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Yoginism—Spiritual Definition.

0 Thou, who art by n^ginvaS™ If ratMEilMbe deem’d
By Tlw'&f greater wort® than deeds;ffi^n tell me SeUSr Thou 

dost direct
j That in this work and x^read'M deed, ipfejKlmShwith mysejg 

■'$nMve
Tell me the one'■ihingK&tain now, th® peace serene I may 

otetain.
Krishna.

1 have declar'd to thee before, that in this weffld, 0  ffjim ss One1 
Two modes there armor men to live: on® by Sankhya wiiH&in

taught,
Whereby thljusepf reason’s poweli, and inner thought, content

ment brings
The other is the Yoga plan, which teaches that by timings-, and 

works,’/
And by devotedness thereto, freedom from sinjrs suBdly gain’d. 
Nor can perfection e’er be gain’d, by those who ̂ thefigmetia^ 

not.'
No part of time can man gdst, apart from action done by him; 
So’mething each moment is performed—howe’er nnconscEou&ly 

tis done—
By everyone, who merely acts, from that whidli nature doth 
1 încite.
He who in slothfulness persists, the action of his soul * * resists, 
lie who his lusts in mind doth nurse, and yet appeareth fair, is 

false—
A hypocrite with heart deprav’d. But he to be ®>mmeided is, 
Who by the mind doth subjugate, and all his senses hjifflim 

check,
Who in affairs of earthly life, is guided by the inner light; 
Whate’er results concerns not him. What needful to be done, 

perform!
Be active rather than inert & for if thou wilt not labour, then 
That which the mortal life requires, will cease to be provided 

for.
This busy world hath other aims, than those which foster 

worship true:
But thou all selfishness forsake, and this perform, O KuntV&. 

Son l
When first the great Progenitqjjfthe human race di® institute,' 
The mode' of worship was Ordain’d, and at same timeSHe spake 

these words:—
« By worship thus, for increase pray ; on that depend for which 

ye pray;
“ The deities do not forget, and then the gods will think of

you; __________ ' ________ _
* I use the word soul to express the aSS%i of the inner principle 

which develops the individuality — noBpersonality— of the human 
being,—for personality applies to the physical organism, but individuality' 
refers to the state of disembodied boings when the organism is rejected, 
or cost off.

■ Remember -QUe another too, and then felicity is yours:
“  For nourished by sljick sacrifice, the gods will grant all you 

r e ^ B e B
“ He B H j jB >od thus given fats, and offers naught again to

“  By whony$is given, is but a thief. But they who eat Ambrosia * 
food,

■  WjfjBh |8Bm this saerjfic^ remains, ^om  all their sins are

^ B h ile fB p v  who only for themselves prepare the food, eat 
JEmd of sin.

jgDhe life all possess proceeds, from bread, of which
they H i  BwrpaM:

B  is by I’ain; the fruit of sacrifice is rain.
S  In all gopd deeds is sacrifice. Then know that from the 

great Supreme,
“ To whom corruption is unknown, this sacrificial ofFring 

comes ;
I  So that theBmnipresent Brahm, is present in the sacrifice.”
Ip«H| earth-life who doth not move, in cycle as thus now 

revolv’d,
But s&gks his passions to indulge—he lives in vain, 0  Prithds 

So n !
The man posSjSBl with inner joys, and in those joys, is satisfied,
Andmgsts on that within Himself, his deeds are free from 

selfishness;
That- which is done, or that not done, of no importance is to 

him;
In all |Hated jjmngs, to him, there’s naught that his affections 

m B eM
Thenffire, the work thou hast to do, with all thy might and 

mam perform ;
Unmindful of the consequence! For he who does his dqty 

well,
And selfish motives disregards, the highest state, will then 

attain.
’Twas by thus working, Jancika^ with others too,—perfection 

gain’d.
Whate’er the most enlighten’d do, that, thou observe and 

likewise d o !
The man of low degree looks up, to those who are above him-

As guides, as patterns for himself; whate’er he sees in them,— 
be does.

As for myself, 0  P rith as S on ! there’s nought for me to 
cultivate

In all this tri-form’d universe, and yet, ’midst constant work, 
I  dwell.

Were I not constant, vigilant, and active thus, in this great 
work,

* Ambrosia—the residue of the sacrifloial offerings not consumed by 
the flames, whieh spiritually .interpreted means, the development of the 
interior faoultv of.fbe soul orjlfe-principle.

f  name of an ancient obieftain, who was alleged to be
born wrebout a progenitor, and who had a plffugh for an ensign.S In 
astrological soienoe, he represents the presiding genius of the seed- 
sowing season. Spiritually interpreted, it refers to the ineeminatjon of 
the infoitive prgjptple, wbioh is active in the early stages of regener
ation. The same truth is symbolised by Mdchieedek,—See Genesis 
xiv. 18.



(For all mankind, 0 Prithd's Son! in all tilings my example 
take),

The people, then, would perish soon, woro I to coaso ’midst 
work to dwell:

Moreover, ’twould bo said that I, of outblrths mix’d the author 
were;

And from tho paths of reotitudo, soon humankind would 
wander far,

As u/nviso ones, their works perform, in hope of future recom
pense,

E’en so the wise should works perform, as others do, hut free 
from guile.

Tho wise should nover bo the oauso of divorso thought and 
sentiment.;

To those ih ignorance confirm'd, and who, to works external,
_ cling,
The learned ones should all life’s work, with careful industry 

perform.
By doing thus, they would attract, and cause the unwiso ones 

to think.
But he whose mitid is led astray, by pride and arrogant self- 

will, •
Conceives himself, 0  Strong arm'd One! to he the actor in his 

work;
He knoweth not, that this is done, by that somewhat, to him 

unknown;
But he who knows cause and effect, and these, in mind doth 

not confuse,
And is aware that principles, according to their nature, act 
With outer things, is unconcern’d. For only they bewilder’d 

are
Who are by sensual nature led, and have regard for naught 

but that.
The man acquainted with the whole, should never draw from 

work the man
Who is of comprehension slow, and less experienc’d than him

self.
Resolve to fight! and let thy work, with its results, on me re

pose 1
On Adhyatma* meditate 1 Put far away this morbidness,
And both from hope and selfishness, with anxious cafe, thou 

shalt be freed;
They who are grounded in this faith, without reproach, will 

follow Me,
And these, my doctrine will accept, for by their works they 

shall be sav'd.
: But know, that they who this reject, and hold my counsel in 

contempt,
From wisdom’s ways they turn aside, and they, for want of 

reason—die.
The wise ones search for that which doth with their own na- 
- ture coincide,
To nature’s bent do all incline; and what is gain’d by curbin 

this?
Toward the object of each Sense, dislike or love is manifest:
The wise to none of these submit, for all to these are enemies. 
Better it is, for ev'ry one, his own best thoughts to act in life, 
Howe’er devoid of excellence, than others thHghtSj however 

good.
In one’s own faith ’tis best to die, for other’s creed, is perilous.

A b j u n .
Tell me, what power 0  Vrishnida!f  is that, which man doth 

instigate,
Sins to commit, against his will ? A secret force it seems to be 

K r i s h n a .
As base cupidity, ’tis known; its source, the unregen’rate mind 
Its lusts are fierce, unquenchable, to error prone, and man’i 

great foe.
As flame by smoke is envelop’d ; as rust the burnish’d mirror 

spreads;
Dr as the foetus in the womb, is by its membrane compass’d 

round,
Even so the outer universe, by this desire, is thus enclos’d : 
Alone, the knowledge of the wise, this constant enemy discerns. 
Which by desire, takes outward form, and shape assumes! 

whate’er it w ill;
For like a fire, it rages fierce, is not appeas’d, 0  Kunti’s Son! 
The senses, heart, and intellect, where it delighteth most to 

reign*
By means of these, it knowledge dims, and e’en the soul at 

times enchants.
Therefore, 0  best o f  B haratas! thou first thy passions must 

subdue.
That which to error prompts, reject; or knowledge and discern 

ment fail!
The sensual greatly is esteem’d, but greater is the intellect;

* Adhyatma, the thirteen aveuues by which the spirit communicates 
with matter, and which include the mental faculties and physical senses 
of the human organism. These are specified in poetioal form by Ballan 
tyne as ministers of the Soul.

f  VrishnidaM This proper noun forms one of the keys to unlock the 
hidden esoteric meaning of the drama. It applies to the same principle 
personified by Krishna, but aotive upon a more interior and pure Bpirf 
tual plane.

Still greater that which Truth discerns ; greatest of all is v;( 
soul. ’ yW

When wisdom puro thou hast obtain’d, and that which great 
is tliau mind, et
hino inner self invest with strength, and kill this foe 0 
Arm'd One! ’ e°!

hat is desire, assuming forms, to vanquish which is difficult

Com m ents .
In tho foregoing scono, which opens with tho perploxed stan 

f Arjun, who knows not how to act; his natural affection seem 
to guide ono way, while tho stern commands of Krishna appe.8 
to point in tho opposite direction. In this state of bewihkJ 
liiont Arjun questions his guide as to how the two can 
oeoncilod. Tho reply speaks of two ways, which had beta 

presented to mankind in former days, in which they could walk 
to obtain deliverance from sin and a futuro state of happiness 
in tho world to come.

This presents a fine opportunity for Krishna to expound tV. 
two doctrines, called the SanUiya and tho Yoga; and which in 
their literal acceptation correspond to the two modern schools 
fhieh tcacli and preach, “ justification by faith,” and “ justified 

tion by works.” The one school exalts “  faith” as tho sine f,M 
mm, and roundly proclaims that without “ faith ” no amount of 
good works can save a man from the wrath to come. While the 
other school makes tho “ performance of works ” the one thing 
needful: tho character and specification of these said works 
depending altogether oiWthe specific character of the school 
■m  whiffli such doctrines are propounded.

When sifted and examined, the latter doctrine is nothing 
more than a bargain or contract. On the one side certain 
advantages are offered on the condition that such and such 
service bo render!®,'and on the other it is accepted in the full 
acknowledgement that the payment or lvalue received” is 
postponed until the terms ^Hsucli contracted be fulfilled. 
Inasmuch as the principal on the chief side is not to be dealt 
with direct, it is in the main done' by proxy, and his repre
sentatives, in the form o&jShrgy, churches, charitable institu
tions,'and the like, come in for the present benefit.

Without calling in question the purity of motive by which, 
doubtless, vast masses of mankind are swayed, the fact itself 
remains, and is an evidenceSpf the deplorable ignorances that 
prevails in rq|^en5M|^BpMtual requirements. If put into a 
written form, it would take some such shape as I have shadowed 
forth in the above d'egfefiption of what is considered to be the 
religious duty <1 man.

As Rationality and Intellectuality develop, the scaleswill fall 
fepm t^Bmenjpfl eyes^Bmankind, and then they will see that 
“  worship ” and “  God service ” do not depend upon supportiug 
a prEffl&g’edfcas®, onKSendingSggclesiastical institutions, nor 
Iven upon alm||3iving, nor y@t the enlargement of charitable 
and philanthropic schemes (however right and proper in the 
present state of human sogiproy) but rather, in the diffusion of 
knowledge respecting man himself. As the knowledge spreads 
and becomes the pa^^mon of mortals, the “ Unknown God” 
will vanish into and the True and Living God will
be found; not in the far-off land which men must die to enter, 
but, as prepnt inraie human forms which people and inhabit 
the earth upon which we live, and move, and have our being.

There were literalists in the India of five thousand years ago, 
and how much better are the literHists of the present day, even 
of Christendom itself? The same simple ideas prevail now as 
then; and as Krishna draws aside the vail, exposing the mo- 
tives and inner life of tho ecclesiastics of that day, it applil 
with equal force to the leaders of the present, and we find as a 
fact, the same warring confHjjj® and wranglings over texts in 
the standards of reference—the Scriptures, claimed to be and 
taught as tho only rule %f faith and life, as, apparently, were 
active thousands' of yilrs ago.

The ancient “  Sankyha ” school, in its lowest and most literal 
form, corresponding to the faith of the present day in its higher 
form ,ifc(sr|rated tqej necessity of mental culture, and taught 
that it was by the exercise of reason brought to bear upon the 
concerns of life, which would be sufficient to ensure a fur 
amount of happiness in this life, with a well-grounded hope of 
immortality, aud a rational conception of the joys to come in» 
future state. In plain words, that “  R e a s o n ” w a s  to be the 
grand arbiter in all modes of thought and action. While on 
the other hand, the Yoga school insisted upon action (which i* 
after times took the form of meritricious deeds) as all impor
tant, in which “  Reason ” played a secondary part, giving place 
to the higher faculty of Intelligence. (These two, when properly 
understood, are not convertible terms, for they express the life- 
action of states as distinct as daylight is from evening- shade.)

Intelligence is applraable to ‘‘ philosophy,” which treats of 
the science of life and all that is involved therein; while “ Bes
son ” deals chiefly with the outer or phenomenal plane of 
existence, and all connected therewith.

To the exposition of this ancient Yoga philosophy the re
maining portions of the Bhagavat Gita are devoted in tho du»' 
form of Intellectuality and directions for its practical attain
ment. For the sake of definition I havo adopted the torn1 
Yoginism  to embrace both the science and philosophy of that 
system in the same manner as Spiritualism  is used to cover tin- 
facts and philosophy of spiritual force and action a s  manifest^



in our own times. In short ancient Yoginism  is synonymous 
H  Modern Spiritualism, as both in their highest forms, teach 
ami proclaim the scionco and ethics o f tho human spirit. The 
intellectual power of tho human mind, and tho exorcise of tho 
cower of tho still more interior faculty pertaining to tho human 
tcill, are two distinct things; and in the highest form and 
manifestation of life in human form, the former is subordinate 
to the latter, although perfection is gained by these two 
principles being in equilibrium.

The esoteric wisdom and power o f Y oginism , as well as Spiri- 
lalism, pertain only to tho initiated who have graduated 

through all the stages that the em bodied spirit is capable of 
learning and practising; while the exoteric knowledge is more 
concerned with tho phenomenal alone. Many m a y  acquire the 
latter, but the few only attain the former, where is that 
altitude from which the human spirit sees more than outer 
universes,—it sees tho inner universes, and may become tho 
Man-God and the God-Man, with powers which the human 
embodied spirit can best appreciate by the use of these words. 
Until a new language be formed with a new combination of 
souud we must bo content to use these terms as expressive of 
the fullest meaning which words can be made to convey.

Such, in short, is what is involved in ancient Yoginism , the 
remains of which exist in India (and perhaps elsewhere) to this 
day. Its two aspects, then as now, are best desci'ibed as cor
responding to what is termed Spiritism  and Spiritualism . The 
former covers all the ground of phenomenalism only, but the 
latter does more, it includes the former, and brings the soul o’f 
man en rapport with the best, wisest, and purest in spirit-life. 
Both aspects will be noticed as the succeeding “  scenes ” are 
depicted before the reader in the following chapters; foi^jto 
mv thinking, the poetical and dramatical form of presentation 
is the most attractive, to elicit attention to this grand pro
duction—nay, I  go furtheiSfand say, to this revelation  of ancient 
times ; and in the junction of .present Spiritualism  with ancient 
Yoginism, extremes meet, and by that meeting (or I mistake the 
meaning) a new form o f life will be developed on thij|j earth, 
which will characterise the role o f the New Dispensation.

The new expei'iences of the fortheomi&^developiSbnt of dtn-l 
bodied human life will be, not only (Che exeaBfjjlof what has 
heretofore been characterised as dfe™*powers, Bij&lfeben and 
conscious communion with those exalted beipjgs in spSgjjfion- 
ditions of life, who supply the knowledge and power, and^ife, 
to those who inhabit B for thg] time being) a more external 
plane of existence on the physical earth.

By accidgfit (perchance some mightfthink) or by design, 
which becomes very apparent when the Law of Oo|^»poffl|nces 
is understood, the chapters in the^Gita Ere dMded into 18 
(3x6==jt8).* The first and sg|ud are in&odiSSrory, the third 
is an exposition o f the dSftfeine oY Rationality, 
the fourth of Intelledtualraa which applies to Yoginism , and 
commences a series .Of jjj&en chapters, which treat o f and ajH 
pound the method whefflkby f l^ j jruths, and wisdom, and poweffij 
which Yoginism  unfRds, may be attained. In the eleventh, or 
eighth of the Relies, comes the crowning, or ^transfiguration 
scene (tps whole correspffiiding ft? the mtfsEsal scam  producing 
a full harmony in the octave), and the remaining seven chapters 
are devoted to the exposition o f the same from a higher or 
more interiqjf standpoint, and which will be fully trgagSljl o f in 
due course.

I rather more than suspect that PocffliiSh, became the posses
sion of what would be tffimed a sggret brotherhood^ whBonly 
admitted into, their order such as were to b.av iffc ' I
price demanded by those wl|o pq®essed th ejlH ffls  and powder! 
which initiation into the system iznafelvod. Thi^mnae fifavffilved 
the practice of an asdtSBBsm and jjgt-rac o f study bef<®.w9H&3 
the stoutest heart might quail; and the seB«B )f glHapters or 
scenes in sequence: refer to the kfipwledgB and exflgsfepceeJ 
pertaining tp each,stu(ga®ve degree thrppfrh wltiufi the impute 
must pass. Those who are acquainted withSpr PosijM? ev®  a 
slight knowledge o f  ̂ yhat somepsif these secyet^rders profpssed 
to possess, will have no difficulty M trg^ E g ;.^ ®  by steflj the 
processes by which the neophyte advanMd, till he became in
vested with t h !  dignity o f adeptship, and at the eighth stage, 
or degree, where the crowning takes place, he became hiero
phant, in which state or degree he was invested with powers 
and wisdom that, by the great outside, would be considered as 
God-like.

Whatever it may have been in its promulgation and com
mencement, there dan be no question @ a t that now known as 
Yoginism is in the possesgionBf the few who ks§p tKdir own 
secrets and knowledges to those who are initiated through their 
own curriculum. W ith this part I am M t at present Mncern'ea. 
as I wish to treat more particularly o f that aspect which per
tains to humanity at large, and whfeh. unplds the prog®ss of 
the human Bpirit through the stages of reformation and|ps*j 
generation, into the life enjoyments o f the soul that has passed 
through the true and genuine new birth ; or in plains® words, 
which hasBgBie or m ayfem e into H onsBousj^oym ent o f the] 
inner degrees of life which up to the present penjpd have to 
the mass of mankind been closed.

* (The meaning and value of these numbers as applicable to the 
rational faculty, and its development, is well known to those who are 
acquainted with spiritual laws.

Philosophy and roligion, when viewed from such a stand
point, discards tho old ideas of conversion, baptismal regener
ation, and tho liko (for these aro but tho remnants of what was 
onoo known to bo living actualities in fully developed human 
organisms), and treats of an altogether now and living way, 
whereby access is open to tho heavens and their inhabitants 
so that “  the people who dwell in darkness may seo the great 
light ” which is now dawning upon this earth.

Those remarks aro opportune here, as introductory to tho 
beautiful spiritual philosophy which is embodied in the following 
chapters.

Tho reader will note that occasionally tho symbolism is 
interpreted by K rishna ; others showing that tho words, which 
seem  to have a literal application to the things of nature, are 
only sym bols used for tho purpose of conveying intellectual and 
spiritual ideas. Tho same method is used in tho Christian 
gospel narratives; tho key to the understanding of which is 
given in a few words, “  Without a parable he spake not unto 
them.”  ̂With this key all ancient scriptures may be unlocked 
and their treasures brought forth to view. W hat that key is 
I  have already referred to and explained as the Law of Cori'e- 
Bpondonces, which unfolds the truth that all natural substances 
and forms are the outbirths of spiritual forces and qualities to 
which they correspond.

Tho quotation given by K rishna  from ancient times, in 
reference to tho “  institution of sacrifice,”  is eminently clear, 
and they must be dull of comprehension indeed who cannot see 
tho m eaning! The barbarous slaughter of inoffending animals, 
with all its disgusting conconfl^ants, is the result of the grossest 

Ipgimrance (and perhaps something more) on the part of those 
wh& engage^n such offerings, and who fail to see that the 
language used does not, nor was it intended to, refer to the 
sacrifice of literal blood, but to the subjection and cutting off 
o f ggHse principles which are in the human mind and heart, 
and which, when ultimated, are embodied in animal form. In 
plain words, itffls the subjection of the animal to the human 
principle in man. The distinction between these two, which 
together make fEe human physical organism, I  may delineate 
further

(2b be continued.)
H igher B roughton, M anchester, February 5, 1880.

HISTORICAL CONTROLS.
(Reported and communicated by A. T. T. P.)

[The medium is a working-man, possessing the scanty education 
of hisiJy^s! A. T, T. PJjjs a gentleman of education and inde
pendent means, and hence has no interest in deception, as these 
seances entail upon him considerable labour and expenses. He 
has made his mark in the world as a successful lawyer, and is not 
likely to be duped% The medium passes into the unconscious 
trance, in which state the spirits speaks through him, making 
gestures appropriate to their character. A. T. T. P. takes down 
every word thus spoken by the spirits through the medium.]

Some prefatory explanation is required to make the subject- 
matter of this Control intelligible. It is one of several that I 
have had of a class where a higher spirit, whose individuality 
seems to be lost in a Principle is compelled to use another spirit 
as an intermediate between itself and the medium; the power 
being too strong ffl&the ®edium. On several occasions such high 

havfy&me and controlled the medium for a few minutes, 
and have told me they dare not stay longer, as they would burn 
up iflhe medSSilm-s and when they have "retired, and the medium 
has ̂ returned to his normal state, he has complained about his 
feelMg, as if he were driec^H. <

A  week or ten days previous to this very sitting one of these high 
splSits oontrffled, and somehow or another the influences were too 
s&ong, even for my self-will, and I lost my head and use of my 
banff," and rgot angry and impatient; when all of a sudden the 

Lm§|Sjim who was standing up, fell back like a stone, with the back 
fioiiwiis head against the back of the chair, and there he lay to all 
appearance dead. I  have seen many of the departed, and he, to all 
appearances, was one of them. I  got up, felt his hands and fore
head— all were stiff, rigid, and cold. I got somewhat alarmed; I 
was impressed to breathe cn his forehead, and after doing this for 
about five minutes, I felt a very slight tremor on his forehead, and 
I kept on breathing for a minute or two longer, when he was con
trolled by one of my surroundings, who told me that the power of 
ft he spirit of the medium to return to its body depended entirely on 
my passivity, and that during these Controls I  must not give _way 
to any emotions of my own, or the consequences might be serious. 
This will account for the warning I  got in the middle of this 
ControlB1 to keep a calm mind, as this is an inspired Control 
speaking through the agency of an intermediate.”

It is necessary also to give some explanation as to who the 
“  Self-invited one ” is. On the evening previous to this present 
Control “  Lord Byron ” controlled,rand after a very defiant and 
arrogant address, in which he prayed to God, if  there were a God, 
for annihilation as a boon in the coming change, and towards the 
conclusion he said: “ If this change be not the change of annihil
ation, then I  shall know in the extension of no unimaginable mercy 
that God must be. Who knows but that this change may be 
as much for us lost wanderers as for you still in the form ? ”  I  
told him that the change, according to my belief, was quite as



tuuch for the progression of spirits out of the body as for those in
it. He then rejoinod; “ If it be so, if life be possible; if the 
knowledge of the existence of God be really within my condition, 
who, then, will hail this dawn of change with greater exultation 
than myself—As I believe neither in tho efficacy of blessing nor of 
cursing I take my leave of you without either. Good-night." 
I knew that would not be his last visit. At the Control which I am 
now publishing he was present as a silent, self-invited listener; 
and at subsequent Controls he has been prosenf.and a few days 
ago, previous to the date of this number, he controlled. Tue 
“ Byron " of to-day is very difforontjfrom the “ ByronSof a few 
months back.

An Angbl—“ Patirncb,” as I believe—speaking through 
SwEDENBOiiG as an Intermediate,

Sunday, Nov. 30,1870, .
The medium, as soon as he sat down, said—
“ I feel frightened,
“ Oh, I am not frightened now. You are—you are standing 

aloof from the others. Your looks are so strangely painful. I 
have seen you here before ; it was on the last occasion. I know 
you again right welB I hear your words. You say you have not 
come to talkHut only to listen. Be it so.* Others wiffitake possession 
of that which is mine still, and which wij®5?bmain in my posses
sion until it pleases the AlmighMr Father of allSo dispossess me of 
it—my body. There are those that ape coming who will rflffipD
the same fear that I have of you,—oilers flat will fiom eel j®ljed' 
at your stern aspect and chi|§ng mystery of miehffl others W08 will 
give you backjraty for allTBie scorn yoflfeel, and Hflers wfflj will 
tell you that you have experienced all the worat.erâ fifll&dan 
befall you ;—others who wiffiteflsrol thajgyou are not a ffljffingerra 
the breathing world of life, altlpph you seem to  stand alone in it. 
Your mind is poisoned wira dark imaginings; they take Bffli shape 
and form in the memory of your Bl-spent life on fiftyth.jSMllb Hfe 
place of hauglfly pride lley Hffithe pas% and
plant in yi^Aogjmflright topes f®  the f®ure,

“ Your early days of good remembranc^on earth w® once more 
come back to you, and give the anmjHjCtjfag blow to the dark re
flections with whjjpj*your soul is now are waMfpg
great power. They w^tiflBl^u few  to u fe e  ®s,'ppwer. jLjwiey 
will show you that ’the path—the patlyflutt you mourseMhave 
chosen—is one of harried desolation. ^q|uare still haughty, s^H 
self-willed, and being such, i ‘fear y&^B £̂|j|ur soul loves desolate 
places, where ijĵ cftnmrt be seen. fS^h^why should you wear tho 
clothing of sombre greyK#|f such a godlike form ? I fool no hatred 
towards you, only my soul -fears you. %  kno^jy>at, were you to 
speak, I should dwell upon you®$raae.(^erefore speak me
whilst I am under this aemi-consjjggpa condition. Speak J H l  
pray ylS, I am inexf^^H&i, and cannot penetrate the dark 
mysteries surrounding your being, afflflwere you to t̂ peak, your 
form would become imnresse(nMcM vBian£RMus mind, andEstflffil 
fear the future. You are s t i ^ n n V  to forget the jpapSHMf 
your spiritgan never forget that past, until repentance reclothes 
you. I know that y*& are listening unheedingly to my words. 
Your thoughts are ym sflthW  tnikeripf ms B»igber,eSjBasgjg>i^ 
but even the prayers^'the earth’s of
the Jiving Go® With all t h t h o u  can
not deter me from praying thatkiheSeing God l i  havHffiengy— 
will have mercy upon ycflHKJhy^w the bright and l^^Hnes are 
gathering around you I Their very presence gives peace and quiet. 
They look on yi®. with loving pity—on you, the 'Self-invited 
stranger.’ They will pray f®  jynqj^heyB§j|upray,,”

This ends the address of the' spirit of the sog3flE£e. What fol
lows I cannot exactly say, whijthejfaffi was said under SuitroJ., era 
whether he repeated what he heard clair-ajdiantly. He sn&p as 
follows;—

“ All haijbt May the love, the peacaMp ^ blesaing of tho ̂ g|ier 
spheres rest and abide with you, my hedd^ednSteadfast^H|^^ 
you, and to the ‘ Seffiflvited one,1 and to the loved ones who «Smm- 
panied me here I speak. I say imat tho law of $he living as 
it has existed %  the past; as it abides in the present; and asm will 
continue to be in the future, is and will be unalterable ague 
difficulties an<S seeming mysteries in this law ofj^eS&vingJfl^d 
are man’s own making,
■ AA spiritual age is ending; its end is known, andflts end wijj, 
be in the days in which you now live. The age thefts passing has 
been the age of exteridY righteousness. .The age that is dawning 
will place righteousness interiorly. It will be an interior right
eousness that shall reign in power, and immortality shall be JmSHH 
up from a secure, unfailing, and scientjfia foundation, until it 
reaches to the vast propofl^ns °f a finished edifice; and all nations 
of the earth shalBrecognise the truth |b this CSming era. Truths 
will be taught, adi alone the way to speak It, but the road towards 
accurate thought, and truth wffl open itself to the view of all men, 
and that which exterior righteousness, with all its mulmude of 
teachers has failed to do, it wilA do; it will blend all mankind 
together with an endless chain of harmony and love. The ultimate 
of the labours of God’s chosen ones will accomplish thisP simple 
will be the mode, and assured will be its success. The beginning of 
immortality in the new age is near—for it must have a beginning— 
for the passing age has left no advancement, no stage from which 
immortality, true immortality, can take its start. Pure and simple

* He is referring toflLord Byron.” ’ 1 , ' 1
f  “ Steadfast ’’—the name given to the Recorder by the controlling 

spirits.

religions have passed away ̂  hence the fiat of change, hence a 
necessity of intervention. Pure and simple religion is neitC 
moro nor less than the love of truth; the love of good action*̂  
the love of the right use of reason; simple virtue, and rectitude *)ij 
soon become common property; and fraud and artifice will gw 
be known in the memories of the past,”

Here there was an interruption. The medium was Btandin„ 
behind me, and occasionally I heard queer sounds behind my 
like the rustling and cracking of paper, and my mind was disturbs 
The medium ceased talking, ana I felt that unless I became 
foctly passive that I should have a repetition of what occurred a lev, 
nights previously. On resuming speech he said *.

“ We would ask you to keep a calm mind, for this is an inspire 
Control, a high-commissioned servant of God speaking through the 
agency of an intermediate. It is the love of truth, the primal la* 
of God, that makes this communication from an united sphere a 
careful and well-considered one.
OK We that love the truth, and are acquainted with the truth, ate 
Mdeed wfling servants under God’s will in propagating our kuo*. 
ledge through you, ‘ Steadfast’ to many thousands; to you, my 
well-beloved ones that are gathered round and about here; to you 
who are listening to the voices of the angelsjgjand to you who come 
‘ Self-sinvitedp but from whom are demanded herculean labours in 
this coming era—not necessitated, but wiMngly-offered services. To 
you, then, I speak first, with all the authority of the higher hea
vens, and I tell you that- when you recognise truth, and feel its 
love, it wiljsMWfeumrfity and doCfility. Pride has kept your name 
Horn the lifi| of God’s loved ones. These opinions of yours, 
fouffledj on self-love, will pass away ; God’s high commission is 
thajfflangels should teach you,—and soon, oh, very soon, we shall 
find you w fing to learn. Listen-Mister! to me thou 1 Self-invited 
one listen to whft t the united band of angels say to you. In your 
labotrfs,-whefi‘ wd th ht®B|ity you implore permission from God to 
render yoffr services,, rfvhph services * 1  consist in makingfmjjl 
known to manrawiflp at once know Him, and then will commence 

sepv-ices ifflblot out your numerous offences; and yon 
wilicaga^manvffiS&gppkers. ’whose abiding homes are near the throne 
of the most High, upon and around whom is love, mercy, 

and, like us, ŷ KHjriU realise that the design is only pir 
Himself known interiorly, so that the hearts of His creatures may 
praise ’^03*35

“ We kttctwĵ jgs thoughts—we can read thy mind, thou ‘ Self- 
invited one l̂ AffiSpLtftqghts are these—you say: ‘ This has been 
tho labour of m>t$r*Hppointed ones in the past—why have theyr 
failed ? ’ I will answer your thoughts, and prove that the pnptlv 
law o|9ogrese|cS is as un®j»rabp'a8 the primal law of GoeBSl 
law dfjpglk. I must read the wegMnto of your mind ere I cin-, 
expose its w<®H®gj»ya| set out wi^the first rebellious .thoti^Sl 
‘ Why is good and evil permitted amongst mankind oil earth P'wfM 
not being the opposite of good ? ’ But is such
a conclusion logical, I ask flwt>; I tell ygaS-no flit is 9  
Were tKre no evils in the forma®p®Bf the soul oa earth, wh®l 
then, bo the v -̂tiie of steadi^Kess, in juxtapo#mill
wavering ; of patience to imMtien^Kf humility to prided Evil 

brings forth these v&fles, helping form'the eternal sod. 
The earth, as mur thoughts urge, is not a place chosen by God for 

an aM.de prowled by the luring God 
vsfceise would then be the prapriety of peffitence and 

faith in the mercy of the Kpreme %  We know that the days (ffl 
life on earth are days dSfiBERfema^Hs with ills for you whilstjfieie, ’ 
—for all have earth for their abiding place at present. It ii. 
EcEBav %qm. good to evil; another from bad to worse.

and then comes the next rebei®us thought in yoiu 
soul is tS|C justice of in the innocent suffer
ing ? ’ iScmm^hat it is the lot,of many to’ go through sceneŝ of 
fear-fi  ̂disaster whilst on earth—scenes of sufFŝ ing uearly in
describable; but these aMerings are merges, if viewed in a higbw- 
'toht^Hianwoflre bodily sufftMng; they form the very foundfffipl 
raOsuccessful virtues—perseverance, caution, and firmness. These 
<ato tMlies sprfe^ig from suffering. And then, again, your 
tboHBt§ take but-a limited view of the action of God’s creatures 
whilst ptf-lhe earth. It is for me to enlarge your views, to expand 
yoiJ| mind, and to widen these limits. It is my duty to change 
your fldgmentgeif the dark side of Providence and God’s loving 
care, and to prow&to you that this dark side, if viewed reasonably 
is bugpffe continual and harmonious workings of the law of pro
gression. As wit^ individuals, so with nations, calamities press 
them down, and sv>,oe becomes universal; one losing its fairest 
provinces, and another has its interior torn with anarchy and re
bellion. Another, whose ambition is fast placing it and succeed
ing fnfca time, in changing it from a petty kingdom to a vast and 
mighty emfelre—another nation finds itself hampered by the d]?-' ( 
ferences existing in its ̂ elesiastical government; and sees its altars 
desecrated by mummery and idolatry. As with nations, so it ie 
witmiimmduals; but the thought is a rebellious one—the tlnwlA - 
thafl ascribes this or that calamity to the vindictiveness of the 
living God. It is. judging the giving God by the human under
standing Hit is ignoring the progressive laws that extend through 
affiworlds and that have governed all ages—that govern time and 
rule in eternity.

“  I know that you will consider the words that you hear; I knorrj 
thou ^elf-invited one,’ that in the solitude that thou hast voluntarily 
chosen, thou wijkcogitate over my words ; and I tell you that evil 
is not what thy thoughts have conceived of it. I tell you that 
cause and effect hold no governing power in the action of the soul 
on earth; but that evil is a part of the progressive law unchange-



gble from the beginning, a means for the production of remoter 
good; a step upwards and onwards. Who can judge of the 
jiving God, and who shall describe His ways P Who can judge 
of perfection ? Eternity’s ultimate will not reach it; but all the 
plans of the living God and all His laws will be found to be work
ing harmoniously together for good, that He may be known.

“ Your labours, ‘ Self-invited one,’ in the future wiflbe to make 
Him known. Your thoughts are still resting upon the seemingly 
indiscriminate manner that these calamities take place; oftentimes 
«ou call to mind calamities and disasters happening to the pure and 
innocent, and success accompanying blasphemous utterances and 
disobedient wills; hence you have formed your own opinion upon 
the doubtful character of the living God as a righteous Ruler—as 
an equitable Judges You say that His benevolence is indiscrimi
nate, and that His punishments are equally so; but these thoughts,
I tell you, are rebellious thoughts, having their foundation in an 
ill-formed conception of the living God Himself, and also in the 
means He employs in His constant care of those He loves. There 
are really no ultimate or fixed rules or results in disaster or good; 
hut all on earth, all nations are under the law, and I will prove an 
intimate connection between the every action of every soul on 
earth—no forbimous results, no cause and effect, but the sweep
ing onwards and upwards of every so®. Let us take for example 
one individual soul,. commencing and endingHis earth wMSheving, 
in his passage towards p e  bourne of formation of inHviduality; 
and as he lives the earth-life, his thoughts, besides going Biwards 
towards the future, will revert back aglppto ||e past. He wffil 
find on reflection that the mostggfpnportant actions <f|jhia life 
have proved themselves beyond his powepand Mdgment, and not 
because he considered one an important one has it^Bten been 
proved to be the most important one; but because Sod’s judgment 
upon man’s actions on the earth in respect to their importance or 
non-importance widely differs from theSpjudgment of man.

“ Take the case of one, God’s chosen servant ‘ Steadfast** A 
feeling of illness and depression; a loss of heart action overcomes 
him, and he enters an abode and gets in exchange for that ac||m 
apparently so trifling, a new world of thoughts, a new world H  
hopes, a new life of action. He grasps the fact that there are 
unseen springs of elevation aside fromBm&^KlBls and colleges. 
He realises tffiaMhere are hidden spBsgs enabling the labourer, the 
illiterate, the uneducated to raiffigphe soul and Mqfl with holy 
emotions.* I have haapiglted this as arJHimporftantj^Sion involv
ing a great result, and I would ask yjffii,B:ato you ascribe t^ ^ H  
cause and effect? or would it not be more logical to asqsbe it to 
the unalterable law of progression ? These ||&ial, or rather 
seeminglyiteivial matters in the judgment of man buildup another 
character,forming a complete whole. Miarir me, a complete eharacOT 
cannot be estimated at its worth J»y other souls on earth; but, 
further, a complete character is rewarded^ eternity, and&ft com
plete character in its reward finds t&at many an individual action 
that was an aid to the general formatflS^fl character is forgotten 
and forgiven; for there are always some particular actions even in 
good mens’ lives that form no part of their generally-estimateey] 
character, either on earth or in the sphere® andathat through Ahe 
mercy and the loveHjGod these are forgotten and forgiven—or, in 
the words of the great teacher, for ev s j

“ The eye of the Ming God sghttichep|B|^^^^|aMthe^^feM 
of the earth, and His loving ministers are commigsion.eH mj^pmear 
before the sons of men, and warn them against the shackles they are 
placing upon their own souls. Understand me, they are Blacing 
upon their own souls, you ‘ Self-ifovited one,’ shackles like to 
those with which you have bound yourself—which have Ken 
placed on your soul by yourself. God alone^rcgurages good. The 
discouragement of evil is its expiationl&its necessary, inemaHgj 
expiation. Oh, believe me, the prayers of the angels of light are 
continually ascending to the throne of the living God® They pray 
that your limited range of ideas may be enlarged, and that your 
next utterances through lips of flesh may be Bese ‘ I have mSi 
from the ways of the ungodly, and turned tjo the regionsI I  ■ll&hfl 
Your prayers will be answered when your doubts cease; when 
humility steps in and takes the place of prid|| when you become 
aware of the beautiful 2onneepon in the action* of the soul from 
its birth iu time to its journey towards perfection in eternity ;— 
then you will find and acknowledge that God’s opportunity is when 
man is seemingly unprepared for it. That man’s great o$£little 
ideas form no 'harrier to His governing will—to His unchanging 
law,—then will you realise that Golf makes great issues for remote 
—aye, the most remote—actions of the soul’s ’Ijjfe on earth, and 
that where exterior disorder has ruled the world and is ruling you 
now, it must in your own case, and also on behalf God’s crea
tures in the flesh, give place to intejsor righteousness—to higher 
conceptions, to higher moralities.

“ And now a few words respecting the result of this change from 
the exterior seeming of righteousness to the interior possession of 
it. It is not only within your own memories of earth life, but also 
quite within the experience of every living soul in the form,'*fhat 
every good action is followed by the self-consciousness of right or 
self-happiness® and that,ran the contrary, every evil action is fol
lowed by self-depression, self-accusatjgns, and self-reproof;—I read 
your thoughts. Even in the judgments of either the good or the 
bad the judgments of men may err, and the possibility exists for 
men praising one for a good action where only deep cunning has 
been displayed. Oh, but such is the judgment only of the

* Ho is referring to the wonderful cure I got at the hands of a spirit 
(peaking and acting through Mrs. Olivo. This in fact was the oause of 
my taking up Spiritualism.—A. T. T. P.

passing age, I commenced by saying that hypocrisy and deception 
will but the memory of the past. Interior righteousness will form 
a true judgment, and truth only will rule. May God bring the 
change speedily.

“ May angel’s shower forth the glory of your Almighty Father 
on your labours ‘ Steadfast; ’ according to your name be true to 
your mission, so shall you meet a true reward.
^B  For you * Self-invited one,’ ob, let your̂  memory reach hack as 
far as your lisping prayers at your mother’s knee; they will bring 
back to your heart peace and happiness, and the love of your 
supreme Father. Gome—ye bright ones that have attended me in 
obedience to the will ot the united spirits in our bright homes— 
let us be going.’’

A FEW MORE WORDS.
I know not if my sands are nearly run, or if there still remain 

some years in which to fight and try to clear away those heavy 
mists which will not let my brothers and my sisters see their 
Father and each other as they are.

I can but speak a few too powerless words, yet I would have 
them be a breath of love to all the world.

I know our Father yearns to see us all at one—not striving each 
against the other, each to gain whate’er he can of earthly pelf, 
whoever by his gain may want.

No^B> ! He yearns to see us striving each for all—striving, 
aye, rig|x ma'nfully, each rcflhis brother man; not only with that 
blessed might wBi which a man will strive for her he loves, or 
wBi that alm|gt still more blessed love for which a man will 
sfeBre tfljaSose sweet little ones who come to bless his love of her 
whom God has placed most near to Him in earthly life; not 
mejpjy these—though these may serve to teach us how to work 
unselfishly—but stB a greater, grander, mightier love than these 

H-that love for which a man will strive for years—aye, many 
weary years—that <he- may do somewhat to make his fellow 
children dwell in peace and thankful happiness, each filling well 

Sthe place appointed him by God, each filled with that sweet love 
and gentle rectitude that will not let him sin against his brother 
man by doing badly anything he has to do.

Ggrawhen shall Tptat sweet vision some to pass in solid fact ?
ShalSjjpM sweet voice" pf this next angel fail to reach the germ 

so deepMtrodded in the icy heartEjf human kind ?
Nay, nay ; it shall not fail!*for there are buds that only wait 

hi"! warming flam, and they shall burjMI&i anto fragrant life, 
that even h’efl shall feel and thank the Father for.

Ye|s the ice! Oh, the hard, cold ice shall still remain; for 
shalujfl blessed sun e’er thaw the Poles ? Nay; we must leave 
those deathly regions till the Lord shall choose to loose the laws 
by whBh they are. Yet what of life there dwells in them, oh, 
lf l - ^ drawnmto us, and, with a mother’s ardent, gentle love, chafe 
Bieir smff l|gibs and breathe upon them loving words, if haply we 
Biay win them backgio life.

Then what of hejSEphe searing, scorching atmosphere of those 
who madly will ? How can we near them ? Must we sear these 
mortal wings ? Yea; scorch the limbs that bear us to them, till 
we fall upon them even dead, hut with some drops of cooling 

parched tongues ? Was it not so with him who 
—or dtps my judgment err ? Methinks I know 

Kjsojne who lived anqgpiye in later jSmes, whose life and work 
and death mBht not be falsely thus described.

Now that the time seems drawing near when “  many shall run 
to and fr<B and knowledge shall be increased] shall the old tale of 
the stars—of the sqp-god and the dragon be onceMved again and 
written out in human history, as it was lived and written last, they 
say. jpiPalesflie ? Or shaflthe blast of tl|| coming angel’s trumpet 
close the old Book, and open one in which there shall be told in 
solid fact the oft-dreamt tale of love and truth triumphant in the 
earth?

Oh, you who daily pray “ Thy kingdom come, Thy will be 
done on earth as it is done in heavenjl and pray it not alone in 
words, but m your daily deeds, strive hard to drive the selfish, 
all-devparing dragon from the earth—to drive him, not by foolish 
ire and selfish hate—for so you would but fight for him—but by 
the all-prevailing power of Truth and Love, making earth’s atmos
phere so light and pure that he can neither breathe nor dwell in 
it, and fain must qfflt or die.

Then shall he slowly slink away into his lairs and ponder on 
the mighty past, and all the good the loving hand of God hath 
wrought, in spite of him and all the blest ones he hath slain, who 
yet have conquered him in death, for they have yielded all that he 
Could find in them, and still remain themselves; and pondering 
on these, and panting in the pure thin air that reaches even to 
his lairs., and shrinking from the all-pervading light he cannot 
bear, shall groan in spirit, slowly sickening for death, and in 
despairing agony shall cry unto the Father ho has long defied.

Then from the Father’s heart shall spring two maidens, fair 
and beautrufl. Their names are Love and Truth, and these shall 
come ^  him; and he shall look at them askance and full of 
shame,'and they shall speak to him in gentle voice, and say : The 
Father bids thee not despair for evermore, that thou so long hast 
slain His sons as fast as they appeared. Thou, even against thy 
will, hast been his minister. "WBhout thine aid how had He 
proved their strength, and how should they have gained that 
power which only comes with earnest strife against the false; that 
strife] yea, unto death, which conquers as it dies !

Now rise and strive to expiate thy long misrule, as we shall 
show thee how.

Then they shall break the bands that bound his heart, and



gently enter in. No eonner thin than prone upon the earth 
ahull gink all ho had been, and forth from that bid CAroMe 
there ahall spring a man upon whoae brow al.all reign Knowledge 
of ell earthly law, and from who** every fenturo there ahall iiearn 
the gentle amile of love, and in who** every limb, and part, and 
attitude, and thou«ht, .M l  dwell the perfect grace of truth.

Jo him ahull dwell no aolf, for that haa fallen from him and la
gone. f ,

Ami he #hall walk upon the earth, and many son# and daughter# 
eliall be bin; and they shall people all the world, and heaven ahall 
come down and dwell with them. When ahall it be ? Oh, Lord, 
how long P

Much, brother#, la my dream. It la but one that rift# been dreamt 
before, perchance a many time#. Forgive the faltering word# I ve 
tried to tell in it, I would that I could Hud aome that should 
better tell the thought# and feeling# that come streaming through 
my mind, and in le## mystic phrase, that 44 who#o run# may read/* 
and take into hi# soul some ray of light or love that haply ho had 
not before received.

And now, my brother#, ye who march In the van of the army of 
the Lord, #ay with what weapon# are ye furnished for the fight ? 
Oh, take into your hand the keen unswerving sword of Truth, and 
in your heart# the healing balm of Love ; and ero ye wound a 
brother who not yet ha# learnt to fight with u#, oh take good heed 
that first ye dip --aye, steep—your weapon in tbo healing halm. 
Farewell. J. O. 8.

A DEFENCE OF BARS AND BOLTS, AND A REPLY
THERETO.

To the Editor.— Dear Sir,—Owing, I suppose, to the alleged 
exposure lately occurring at 88, Great Russell Street, I fear a 
disposition i# growing to dispense with test or cabinet seances, 
which, if yielded to, I am sure, will deter many well-disposed per* 
sons from investigating this subject for themselves; and, I submit, 
that it is much more desirable that our neighbour# should, rather 
than rely on testimony solely, be induced to make a personal 
investigation, than blossom into believers by proxy.

It is easy enough to tell them—and the advice haa an apparent 
air of candour likely to captivate—to commence their inquiry in 
their own homes; but to do so is, in my judgment, misleading, as 
tbe advice implies that mediumship for physical phenomena, if  not

t * the highest human skill to jwof,phenomena transcending Jno* vf . 11
wisdom to explain.

M p c m t l e - o r h  f y n * t F e b ru a ry  M *

T
w ill

t ^ u A u a #  M b - M oc/ u / s J j t T t w * .
. i i u «rf extraordinary letter that Mr. u be foregoing i# such an m w s h u i w i  a # #r'

we are sure, excuse u# for offering our reader# a few Thtin
In connection with it. , . t u  ^

The first noticeable point is that the wnt^r is r o U  « H
L iJ J  The 1  poeulur «*(>*«»*urn that * > > " < * " " » ] * Q  . .. ..... .. _ /  __ iatfon from their state into Otj** . e

*k

tUftl
rneria as a mean# of manifestation 
not seem to be satisfactory V? him.

from their state into r,UrH 
lie  therefore calls the n*!*#

of hi* investigation I  thi*strang« power ^
The mental condition In which hi* research** now M him .u , * ■
overwhelmingly damnatory of the method h , '
ha* he learnt it *11? B n  o( tb® Phen,/Iri**a
engenders doubt. . .  \

l ie  cannot attribute to bimeolf the ment of having certify «  
existence of theae phenomena: million* knew more about a  *'

*eance or devised a “ teat,” A* r^ar<U the of ^
matter, he ha* added nothing thereto. What haa kega!*^  , ' 
himself? Ilf 
from room to 
what is he 
pointlessly y
power/' i* not all ** TOWeJ ■ I  , .
strange than any oiner power ? Lame an i

Mr. Mould K m h  it ; h« »  «■ phenoinenalist, and j* 
amused by the “  strange ” thing* he see* |IP ear* on 
morning* in Weir’* Court darkened room. Well, every mao to hi 
taste, and we have no desire to interfere with any man* fcrritJĴ  
ment I but we must tell the world for shame * (take thatthj* j, m  
Hpirtiuulwm. Mr, Mould confesses that the mere phenom.^^ 
i* in essence a materialist, and nothing more, the sciences 
to-day is a materialistic phenomenalism, and the result* 0f 
investigation, as that which Mr. Mould chronicles, is rjo a s ij^ ^  
to a spiritual philosophy whatever, ( )a the contrary, it is *> mBek 
of that which belong* to the spiritual category, bound down tod 
made to do slavish service ftt tbe behest o f agnosticism- acotb#
name for atheism. , m m , ..

Seeing, as he does, no point in this investigation farther than tfe

©xiswjnco o i iM M  p n a n u w w * " ' r  v
than he can yet la} claim to before Mr. Mou d ever » « « * „  ^  

... \  « mat.” A* regards tbe sumdoUl a
* added nothing thereto. What ha* he ga,nfr4 ^  
e ha* possibly found out that objects have W n 
,o room, k c . ,  & c . ,  without human in^rventmi,; ^  

, the wiser for it?  'Jhe essence of hi* j , l , , lo ^ h j  ̂
put in the unphilo*ophical ejaculation— tin* *tjr̂  
Lot all I  power I  strange; and why i» this pf>wfer"

anything
further appear# to me

Spiritualism, it i agency
that it is not the application of tests are told in the same breath that by the m ploy ment of still wsvi

which is doubt-engendering, but rather the absence o f them; as, 
for example, we are never surprised if we see anyone moving 
a chair or table, but should we see these thing# moving without 
any visible agency, immediately our interest is evoked, and we 
geek for a repetition of the experiment under the same test or 
condition. Iiow frequently we watch persons with pen in hand, 
and are unmoved by this phenomenon : whilst our indifference is 
quickly displaced by the keenest delight if we see the independent 
movement of the pencil.

A# work# of art Mr. Duguid’s paintings are absolutely valueless, 
but they are scientific marvels when we consider they are produced 
in the dark with tbe medium pinioned to the chair. There is 
nothing remarkable, ordinarily speaking, in a person carrying a 
book from one room to another, but the transportation of articles, 
however small or large, or far and near, is a fact of transcendent 
importance only in so far as we assure ourselves that it is not 
accomplished through human agency solely. Indeed, the facts of 
Modern Spiritualism are, as the uninitiated describe them, frivolous 
in the extreme; but because of tbe searching tests which have 
been applied to ascertain their mundane or supermundane character 
have they risen in value and significance. It therefore appears to 
me that inability on our part to estimate the phenomena occurring 
in our midst is that which is doubt-engendering, and not the appli
cation of teat#. So far as I am capable of ascertaining my own 
and tbe thought# of others who have systematically inquired into

bar* and bolt* we “  realise our absolute dependence on invisible 
g Tbi* must be a *lip of the pen; surely Mr. Mould meant

material “  test*”— not invisibleagency.
to say “  bars and bolts -
upon which t( dependence

ftgftJiCT,
p would rest, la the North they havsi 

familiar proverb about tethering a cat w ith  tripe, but we newer 
it so glaringly illustrated as iu the case of Mr# Mould » proposal to 
tether an “  invmtik agency 1 with visible 4 bars and bolt#.” Hs 
confesses it will not succeed, but he keeps on doing it. Well,whs: 
does it matter ? he gets 44 phenomena” of some sort, and that is all 
he is looking for.

W e will now wander back to the beginning o f the letter, and a 
fresh surprise awaits us. W e are led to believe that the qoes&A 
under dispute arose out o f the recent failure of the il rat-trap 
method at 88, Great Russell Street. Mr. Mould cannot have been 
reading the M e d iu m , or h e  would have seen that for years we havs 
been endeavouring to point out the folly of that method, both 
a means of obtaining genuine phenomena, or of  ̂being certain of 
their genuineness when obtained. That the il invisible agency 
can 44 defy bars and bolts”  Mr. Mould has himself stated, so tbit 
one of the desiderated points is admitted by him. The other i* 
that having obtained manifestations i is the stranger investigator 

I convinced at firsthand or from 44 personal investigation,” thatwbxt 
he sees is—what shall we call it, Mr. Mould ?—a 44 fact,” a “ pb* 
nomenon,”  a manifestation of 44strange power”  or *4invisible 
agency?”— we cannot gather from Mr. Mouldfs philosophy wb**

this subject, I don’t find any doubts as to tbe facts observed, though J he is driving at. Even if the medium were brought out ttoroug 
I  must confess to great difficulty in accepting the popular, though these cages and screens it would fulfil Mr. Mould’s vague definition 
I  know of no better or more adequate, explanation of the phono- But the investigator wants more than this. Ho wants to know 
men a. absolutely whether the phenomenon— the form he sees—beacofl'

I admit that mediums are too frequently treated by an ignorant dentation o f atoms, brought about by 44 invisible agency” (bat are 
multitude as if they were rogues and vagabonds, whereas they are, all organic structures not thus brought about ?), or the medio® 
at least all I  have met with, as jgood but no better than their I brought out and made to simulate such a condensation? 
neighbours: and, while I  think it is incumbent on us who know "  ' 
anything or mediumship to protect them as far as possible from 
the martyrdom some ignorant people would impose in the tests 
they would apply, I  am, however, strongly of the opinion that 
effectual test#, uninjuriou# to the medium, should and ought to be 
applied, and for these reasons: that investigators should get their 
facts as directly as possible, and not remain dependent on the 
testimony of others, however reliable the witnesses; and, besides, 
all suspicion is removed from the medium if the test applied be in 
tbe estimation of all, satisfactory, arid surely the possibility of con
ditioning a medium so that they can’t actively produce the pheno-

If ho arrive at tbe conclusion that the 44 materialisation’ ® 
genuine, he must, of logical necessity, do so 44 by proxy.” 
knowledge is purely inferential: it i# not absolute. It all turn* 
upon an 44 i f ”— if  the ted held (food; but who is to satisfy him 
that point? Mr. Mould, from his own words, cannot in any 
case determine that his 44 test’’ has succeeded, so that no one  ̂
convinced, not even Mr. Mould himself, and his conviction, suck 
as ho describes it to be, is not worth taking the trouble to turn * 
a screw to obtain.

Mr, Mould then introduces the tremendous assumption that it0 
only by his confessedly unsatisfactory method that enquirer?,

meim won’t be denied. That this strange power now manifesting I have no mediumship^at home, can be satisfied ! Well ! 
in our midst can and does defy bars and bolts is no reason why we Were there no Spiritualists till the 44 rat-trap ” methods were in' 
should abandon tests; on the contrary, it should rather stimulate stituted ? Yes, verily, and o f a much more satisfactory type tb«* 
u# to inquiry under as varied conditions, compatible with comfort Mr. Mould, from his own words, appears to be. The fact is tbe 
to the medium, as possible, that we may the more fully realize our screw-up method precludes all attempts at investigation. Tb* 
absolute dependence on invisible agency for the production of I issue is altogether changed from the phenom ena to the trap set 0



prevent the medium or spirits from cheating. The investigation, 
therefore, is the investigation of tne sa-eu's, not the investigation of 
the phenomena; and as the screws, according to Mr. Mould's decla
ration, are beyond certainty as to results, the whole thing is a sham.

The visitor to such a seance is exactly in the smue position as 
the visitor to a conjuring entertainment. He is asked to examine 
all the apparatus, and satisfy himself that everything h honest and 
square. He does so, but tho results baffle him; they are not in 
accordance with the fruits of his search. .

The exhibitor pockets the coin, chuckles, and receives another 
leet of spectators, and thus the trade goes on merrily, What 
matters the examination of the apparatus if the examiner be 
ignorant as to hoio it is done f  and Mr. Mould, from his own con
fession, is ignorant as to “  how it is done,” and he may be the 
victim of the operators—the “ invisible agency”—in common with 
those whom he invites to see his show.

Mr. Mould complains of the scarcity of mediums; but they are 
not really so scarce as he would lead us to imagine.* Wo have 
travelled a trifle further amongst Spiritualists than Mr. Mould 
has, and we have examined, orgaMcally, hundreds of mediums 
who did not know that they were mediums. In short, Mr. 
Mould’s statement on the point is a reckless phrase of words 
spoken without any basis of knowledge upon which to stand.
]3nt the method adopted and recommended by Mr. MoBffin pre
ference to the family circle, is the infallible way to bring the home 
coltivation of mediumship into neglect. Mr. Mould insinuates 
that to supersede this protracted family sitting y ®  have only to 
attend his exhibition, and by Bpersonal ̂ veatigation ” become a 
finished-off Spiritualist at one cft more attendar^gP^im^m by 
the progress which Mr. Mould himself has made, this method 
would bs much more tedMjus than the family circle. The 
hope held out by MfflMould is tfejjoughly misleading^ it Bgfflhesl 
a false expectation in the visitor, and it pvevents tffise who desirfe 
to go into the subject from forming a cimle and really and truly 
investigating for themselves.

Further, we d<̂ §y that Spiritualists can be made in theae seances 
advertised by Mr. Mould. In raiigj instanced they may beHsgivgficed 
that some unexplained phenomenon has occurred, and that is all the 
length Mr. Mould has got to ; and far, far, (indeed is it mom feeing 
a Spiritualist.

Ittakes years of intellectual and spiijSiual as well as phenomenal 
experience to make a man a Spiritualist unless he he a Mnnpffifflus 
in that line. But Mr. Mifild, from his letter, does not appear to 
have made any progress at all. He talks alM.it whaflSisS incumhenS j 
on us who know anythinjaaboffi; mediumship.” I would ask him, 
What does he know of Mediumship ? If® ur opinion were asked* 
we would say—Nothing, jMgang from the l^htsSabove printed* n "i

Another evil here shows itsflghastly front, and that is Pro® 
fessionalism. Mr. Mould, as a high prie&flf the new M a n  or 
rather no-faith, says: “ flame untfo me all ye who iabaffir, and are 
heavy-laden,Sfrom a lack of phenomena® I  will explain the 
screws, and how you have t;0 vy®k them, and ycBfflsyes shall bSi 
satisfied with the phenomena of 3this strange power.^H Con
soling is it not ? hugely satisfactory to the free and independent 
soul, who has shaken off alffl shackles of priestly interference* 
Now-a-days it would appear that before we can obtain anHknow- 
ledge of this important matter we must-i place Jprselves at the 
disposal of a party of strangers, in a darkened roomMtted up with 
queer mechanical devices, and submirapiy" judgment to the sway of 
such results as may be, under the circumstances, forthcoming. 
Oh, what a fall this is ! Let us endorse Mr. MoiaS.d®wiewp>n thffil 
point, and soon we will have in our midst a newBrder of priestly 
performance and presumption, before which existing systems of 
ecclesiastical arrogance and sham miist pale into in^nflBcance.

But we must conclude?] Though Mr. Mould’s letter is so far 
from the tone of a spiritual utterance that ffl-ery line of it 
challenges dispute, it is valuable as an indication of the de
plorable mischief which, in its nam'ej is being worked against our 
holy Truth. Than that things should go on in this way, better it 
would be if Mr. Mould’s society had never been heard of. It is a 
magnificent perversion of what we realffied as Spiritualism 
nearly twenty years ago, and it makes us tremble with the gravest 
apprehensions. That the car g f  retrogression should luprry on at 
such violent pace appalls us, and if any feeble words we may use 
can arrest its course we gladly give them, even though the vindic
tive wheels should wound us in so doing.

There may he abundance Kphenomena ” and no spirituality. 
There may he a thriving trade in seances, lectures, &c.—all of it 
prospering amidst dense spiritual darkness. Men must seek jfil 
evoke from their interiors the light of spiritual knowledge, or their 
phenomenal researches will avail them nothing. Further wo say 
that any medium dominated over by men of the agnostic or 
spiritual blind stamp can never arrive at higher forms of develop
ment—can never even give to her masters any deeper satisfaction. 
The spiritually-developed sitter alone can gain spiritual results n 
and it shows Mould’s ignorance of the whole matter when, 
in place of this spirituality, ho substitutes the r  bars and holts ” !

We hope the Newcastle friends will think all this seriously over. 
We thank Mr. Mould for his letter. The kind of thing in operation 
there has run its course. It must either improve or retrograde 
into some form that all will deplore; and if Mr. Mould by his 
writing can be led to a true investigation of the position he sets 
forth, ne will have acted the part of a real benefactor.

* Mr. Ancrum’s letter refutes Mr. Mould’s statement by facts. Three months 
the circle sat without any results. I f  all honest seekers did the same, mediums 
would be as tldck as blackberries. Read both letters, that of Mr. Mould and that 
Of Mr. Aucrum, and deoide which has come the most speed in the inquiry.

SPONTANEOUS APPEARANCE OR VISION Oh SPIRIT- 
FRIENDS.

Dear Mr. Burns,—I have read with great interest the com
munication of Madame da Steiger in your last issue. Having 
had similar experience some five years ngo in my own house,
I take the liberty of communicating the same to you, hoping 
you will kindly give them your consideration, and make a few 
remarks that will throw light upon the subject.

I have felt great diffidence in communicating this, my ex- 
erience, to you, before reading the very interesting article of 
ladame de Steiger, as, what I witnessed, appeared to be outside 

the experience of all my friends connected with the Movement.
The facts are as follows :—

“  Minnie,” one of Mrs. Mellon’s guides, has, on three different 
occasions, appeared to me in my own house. Once moBt radiant 
and beautiful to behold, smiled upon me and vanished. This was 
one night. I was in the act of extinguishing the candle, therefore 
it was no dream.

On the other two occasions the manifestations were very 
peculiar. I remember on both these occasions I was troubled 
lest I shouldSie too long in the morning. I had a great pressure 
of work on hand which could not be laid aside. Somehow or 
other I was awoke, and, strange to say, on the wall of my bed
room there appeared a bright dazzling disc, similar to that thrown 
on a screen by a magical lantern, and on this disc the lady ap
peared, dressed in pure white. She held a watch in her hand, and 
by her gestures called my attention to it. Most remarkable to 
relate this occurred on both Kgfeasions exactly at the hour I 
desme'0|lrise. BThese ve|Hf beautiful phenomena were confirmed 
by little “  Cissy,” when relating my experience to others. I assure 

i j ®  I questioned her very closely on the subject. I  requested to 
; Show how “  Minnie ” could possibly tell I  required to rise at the 

hours she appeared to me, and how she produced the phenomena I 
have just described ? She replied, there was a great sympathy 
between® Minni®1 and myself; that she frequently visited me,
K>dld read, my mind, therefore knew my anxiety, and took a 
■leasu® in assiMng meBtmjjgjthe spirit-world, under certain con- 
IfiSaons, could do many w®derful things, far more wonderful than 
I JBmmt or thmgh^'of. I  remarked, how about the watch,
I  Cissy s|®'M } people in the spirit-world require and wear 
wajgjhes ? The cB&ir child laughed, and replied : No, of course not, 
and f l §  aw that spirn  produced many things to help and serve 
their friends.

I  w i l l  g i v e  yoga  a n o t h e n g e x t r a o r d f f la r y  c a s e  i n  m y  p e r s o n a l  
e x p e r ie n c e  o f  t h e  p o w e r  t h e  s p i r i t - w o r ld  a p p e a r  t o  h a v e  o v e r  
n S R e K g j m e r  p r o p e r  c o n d i t i o n s .

One Srayay morning, about eleven o’clock, I  lay upon the couch 
in the^ttii$J®room of my own house, reading the M e d i u m  a n d  
Dayb| M L  I  was in a very calm and tranquil state of mind. 
After readffig some game, I  laid the paper down to adjust my 
position, when, to my^emt astifiishment and in[the twinkling of 
anBv J th eB p e KpWalBof the p o m  in which the fireplace was 
built disappeared from my view, and in its place stood, another 
wftljftjSj side of a room, at was auBgrdmary brick wall without 
plaster. A  ®mmon narrow fireplace stood exactly in the same 
position as that wffich had so marvelljasly disappeared. A  
narrow chimney, a little wider than the fire-grate, ran up to the 

'Veiling of the room. On^one end of this wall or side of a room 
there tom an pBfiHary batten door, whreh was hung on T joints, 
and seKired with a Norfolk latch. I  distinctly saw and heard 
thaftatc«|rise, the dBg ‘open, and a fine stalwart man enter the 
room. He was covered from head to feet with what appeared to 
me, by the s m ®  to he newly-ground flour. He wore a head
dress similar to the &Salheavers in London, with this difference—

. ,yt was covered with flour instead of coal-dust. Now this man’s 
face was very famaiar to me. I knew him the moment; I  saw 
him ; hut1 for my life I  could not then, neither can I  now, call to 
mind when or where I became acquainted with him. In my 
astonishment® exclaimed: “  Hullo ! where are you working P ” 
Instead of answering my question, he walked direct to the fire
place, laid the iftdex fiDger of his right hand upon the angle of the 
chimney, and said : “  This is where my head was knocked.” He 
then walked towards the couch on which I lay, but stopped 2 ft. 
from itj and looked kindly on me. I  again put my former ques
tion to him, and was in the act of rising from the couch to shake 
hands with him, when he suddenly turned into a cloud and dis
appeared. With him also disappeared the transformation I  had 
witnessed in the wall or side of the room.

A  very remarkable feature in this most extraordinary phe
nomenon was a strong smell of newly-ground flour which accom
panied the man and impregnated the room for h$jirs afterwards.—
I  a m ,  v e r y  t r u l y ,  y o u r s ,  T h o m a s  A s h t o n .

W h ite H ouse, B ylcer, N eiocastle-on-T yne, March 1.
[Could the smell of the flour be perceived by others besides our 

correspondent ? The medallions on the wall are similar to what 
Mr. I. Thompson described in the M e d i u m  of February 13, and 

[these again resembled the phenomena observed on the wall o f the 
Catholic chapel at Knock in Ireland. Some of these phenomena 
are subjective, and depend ou a state superinduced in the seer 
by spgSt-influence, aided, no doubt,_ by mental conditions. W e 
would be glad to hear more of the kind of communion described 
by Mr. Ashton; for, by proper aspiration and development, we 
believe it might become very frequent, and do a far better work 
than the more crude materialisations. The case of the transfor
mation of the room and figure that entered we will not venture ta 
comment on.— E d . M .}
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bear ruin and disgrace because of the act of mere speculators '̂ 
extend their shop-keeping predilections into tha Sunday «,’,*$ 
that day, open Bhop in Spiritualism. * f.i

“  A F ew Mode W obds,” by J, G. S. Head them, a  g»
flowing poem. They are rich in spiritual nectar, which it
the soul good to sip. What a glorious thought it is that »JilZ
we give to the lower realms of our being all that is elaio^^
these, we still remain—ourselves—intact; and though wg • 
the enemy all sway, yet thereby we conquer him for ever 
who loses his life thus finds it. We are all individually a-.. • 
ing on the brink of wbat the world calls destruction. tot)

andland, and many other lands, have to pass through fearful o
to repay back to the demon of selfishness that which he i”* 
earned in the past. But with the spiritual man a light will ^  
abide which will enable him to toil without pay, to suffer withr*‘‘ 
sympathy, to sell his dear life for others, and thus to arise tr 'i? 
immortal state a conqueror and benefactor. •

SEANCES AND MEETINGS D0HING THE WEEK, AT THE BEIRITUAL 
INSTITUTION, 18, SOUTHAMPTON HOW, HOLBOBN.

T uesday.—Select Meeting for the Exercise Spiritual Gifts.
Thuesday.—School of Spiritual Teachers at 8 o'clock.
PaiDAY.—Social Sittings, Clairvoyance, Ac., at 8. le.

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.

We have overlooked the reporting of Air. Howell's second g**. 
at the Spiritual Institution. He gave great satisfaction. A you,-4 
man, a complete stranger, from Warminster, was present. 
Howell was controlled by his Wiltshire spirit, who began t  
describe local spirits well, which the young man recognised, c f  
was a boy with white breeches, who stole a pie and was caught; 
a certain yard by the police. The visitor knew him well. 4 
Warminster personages were described in a graphic manner, qv* 
“ Byron ” controlled, and recited a very nice poem, which was ex 
temporaneous, after which the spirit recited, with great force onl 
of his published poems. The strange part of it was that Mr. J. 
Lewis, the poet, was present, and he had been told daring the da, 
by impression, that “  Byron ” would control in his presence that 
evening. We would be glad to hear what mediums, conversant 
with “ Byron’s” influence, have to say of him, as he is delineated 
in the ‘fiSistorical Control” this week. The “ self-invited Euflin the “ Historical Control” this week. The “ self-invited one" 
does, or did not, seem to be in a happy state; he wa3 unhapur 
when on earth, and the change must come sometime.

F R ID A Y , M A R C H  5, 1880.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
T h e  M e d iu m  this week is of extraordinary spiritual import. 

From the scene in the Gita, to the Control and all through, it is a 
powerful protest against externalism, and an appeal to man’s inner 
and higher being. The same lesson is taught throughout, and the 
thought makes us happy that through the means of this journal 
so many thousands can partake of such a rich spiritual banquet. 
Let every reader aspire to the higher good. Even Mr. Fenzi, from 
Florence, takes up the same tale, and the complete lesson is set 
forth in these columns. We wish we could thus speak to millions 
in place of thousands. Reader, help us so to do.

Mb . A n c b u m ’s  account of phenomena through a new medium 
is most encouraging. We do hope and pray that such mediums 
will be protected from the degeneracy which is the inevitable 
result of promiscuous sittings. May their motto indeed be “ Hand 
in hand with angelspnot hand in hand with investigators, who are 
not the kind o f angels required in this work. S it is significant also 
to observe the sentiment of reverent enthusiasm which flop's 
through Mr. Ancrum’s letter, and the good feeling that exists 
between hie circle and guides and this Institution, and the M edium , 
its organ. In the Spiritual Institution we canKfiype united in one 
bond of love and spiritual purposes Let all circles purge from their 
hearts all ill-feeling and unworthy insinuations, andBpen up their 
eouls iu charity and aspiration, like the Felling friends, and they 
will soon see better manifestations. Can the work of the spirit- 
world be divided against itself, and succeed yj Can Spiritualists 
hate the Spiritual Institution, its work and its workers, and succeed 
supremely in their efforts ? We say, No; for the spirit-world eannqte 
fight against itself, unless it be evil spirits against good. Now, the 
Spiritual Institution fights against none; it is the friend of all, and 
the more so if it run the risk of giving offence by endeavouring to 
improve people’s methods. It has enemies, however, and whatever 
their professions may he, these are unmistakably the foes of true 
spiritual progress, and no permanent good to the /Cause may be 
expected from their laboursS Look abroad upon the Cause to-day 
or in the past, and it will be found that true progress has been 
associated with those who have entertained the sentiment, so 
prominent a feature in Mr. Ancrum’s letter. To love your fellow- 
workers, and act in sympathy with them, costs nothing, and it 
may bring a rich return. If so, then hatred must reap payment of 
an opposite kind,

T he suppression of medium-farming is the grand work of 
Spiritualists at the present moment, otherwise mediumship will 
become synonymous with conjuring and fortune-telliug. To peddle 
spiritual phenomena in any way is to reduce the spirit-world to the 
level of the market-place. We hail with pleasure the attitude of 
«  M.A, (Oxon).” Mr. Mould’s letter is important as the creed of 
those engaged in the business we deplore. There could not be a 
more powerful argument against the traffic in “ phenomena ” than 
that letter, One scandal after another is the legitimate  ̂fruit of 
this vile traffic. The actors therein, being irresponsible, hide their 
bead in shame, and the genuine perennial spiritual worker has to

D uring  the month of February we have, with the assistance 
of a very few helpers, introduced the M edium  to over 1,000 fresh 
families. This work, which may be calculated to have reached 
5,000 persons, has been achieved for an outlay of less than £:], 
There is no other way in which such an extensive and favourable 
introduction of our views could have been obtained at so little 
expense. For the purpose of this distribution we supply copies of 
the current number, if ordered before publication-day, at half- 
price, or 6s. per 100. Unless we get the order before we go to 
press, and provide for the extra demand, we cannot undertake 
such orders. We circulate a large number that we get no pay 
for, and to meet this outlay we propose to inaugurate a special 
fund. Many friends in remitting their annual subscription for the 
M ed iu m  make the amount 10s. in place of 8s. 10d., leaving Is, 
over after postage is paid, which small margins we have hitherto 
placed in the Spiritual Institution list. In the future we propose 
to collect these parings, and circulate extra copies of the Medium 
with them. We also solicit special donations for that purpose, 
and we ask any of our friends to inform us when a lecture against 
or for Spiritualism is about to come off, and we will send on 
gratis copies of current issue of Me d iu m  to give to the audiences, 
but we must receive the order on Thursday.

T h e  Dew deposit principle, whereby all literature may be had at 
a reduction of from SO to 50 per cent., is advertised this week on 
the last page of the Medium , Several works are in hand, and 
what are already in the market may be had at once. We hope every 
Spiraualist wiffltake part in this work, and do his utmost to flood 
theKountry with information. The first thiDg to do is to get a 
supply of books for home use ; then neighbours may be induced to 
have a book occasionally at “  depositor’s price.” This is in every 
respect a thoroughly unselfish movement, and we hope it will do 
the good which it is capable of leading to, if properly taken adian- 
tage of.

F r o m  a  statement in another column it would appear that if wa 
sold the amount of matter given in the M edium  at the same price 
that other Spiritualist papers sell their contents, and could 3t -S 
the same amount of business as we do at our present price, we 
would make £3,000 a year profit thereby. In other words, we 
give so much more for the money than these other papers, that we 
give, taking their price as a  standard, £3,000 worth a year for 
nothing. This is a princely contribution to the Cause, and | 
which we hope our friends will not overlook when the claims of the 
Spiritual Institution come before them. There are many ways of 
trading on Spiritualism besides peddling phenomena, but we 
happy to say that our work is and has been a purely missionary one 
for the advancement of this Movement. We do not pocket» 
farthing—we do not even have a  merciful existence. But we 
would much rather remain poor, and lay up the profits in the trea
sury of the spirit, than seek to keep soul and body together hy 
selling for twopence a farthing’s worth of unimportant paragraphs-

Mr . W allis has done excellent work at Falmouth; tut at con* 
eiderable sacrifice to himself as well to Mr. Truscott, who manage1* 
the campaign. We hope the friends in Glasgow and elsewbeJ® 
will get up Mr. Wallis some benefit meetings, or in some way p»{ 
in his path means to recompense him for his fidelity. It is



jight that a travelling missionary should be a subscriber it is 
hard enough 5® make “  ends meet ” at the best of times. We hope 
to have the pleasure of announcing some arrangements in favour 
of Mr. Wallis. His next tour, south-west, will, no doubt, be more 
propitious.

The ofepainting of the “ Giant’s Head at Barmouth,” painted 
under spirit-control by E. W. Wade, Esq., and presented by him 
to Mrs. llfcodforde, to he raffled for Dr. Monck’s fund, has been 
drawn by J. G. Stuart Men tenth, Esq.

Mb . A. D o quid, of Kirkcaldy, will arrive in London on Thurs
day, and will be welcomed by his London friends at a reception on 
Friday evening, March 12, at the Spiritual Institution, 15, 
Southampton Row. A free invitation is given to all true Spiri
tualists. Proceedings to commence at 8 o’clock.

SHOULD THE MEDIUM  BE FIVEPENCE WEEKLY ?
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—I send you a cheque, and wish I could 

make it more.
I was glad to read A. T. T. P.’s remarks in a late Medium regarding 

the position of Spiritualists towards the Spimual Institution, and 1 
trust that they will bear good ftjrat'. As long as the circulation of tho 
Medium fails to provide pjafits sufficient for the support of the SpiSi- 
tual Institution, so long Spiritualists ought to consider that far from 
the price they pay for their copies being an equivalent for them, all 
purchasers lay themselves under a moral abllgationmHjBEoh can only be 
discharged by such contributions as they have the means of making.

lissome Spiritualists have leaSged to value the “ Historical Controls I  
so highly that their minds are greatly exeroised by the smallest inter
ruption of the regularity wittMwfflja fhevBtopear. what v<H |e their 
feelings i'f the discontinuance of the MBPEWMadt a stop to their appear
ance altogether ?

I would ask yaw readers generally tBwISiey could hoie to progress, 
scattered and dispersed as they argali over the kingdom, if they had no 
MBDg^to0Si£« for news as to whns was aSjng done by ooners besides 
themselves, for insbrh&gions how to help themselves when in nee|for 
the encouragement, so persevere often so much

Investigators, especially^Ight to ;aeajr,,in mind their obligations to 
the publication tha^fcjforms them where they may go 65 witness the 
varied phenomena of the suiJgjjEgb for without su»h a guide they wo^H 
often be mite unable to find out how to commence a practical acquaint
ance withScSH

Is there any other paper devoted to SprarasttiB^^^Mms country, 
which gives us dgWjiiihjfng like tfflp same HgpsMBMBirmaSflp' e 
money, to say nigjppg of the KedityH Many hâ e done gwd work f<5j 
the Cause, as contributors to its literaMre;* bn|. as is so eirarely in 
accordance with the inevitable laws'»BBIaHl!feB̂ yE$B̂ nC ®  ve created 
so great an b̂preasiotttas those that have beemj made known to 
these later days, Mg, your talented iCp#a‘ibumrs, A. T. T. P., a ll  W. 0. 
Would any otheb paper, if it could-Seven if it had space and contri
butors affits service—give ipj&ĥ  Mê ^E mK

The Mediums indeed a weekly supplied
with food Sor all m’inds, and yetaBt̂ g placed in t,bfamBSffiw>n of alS&girJ 
where everyone else gains !»■ May the day when this M t̂oaeh shall be 
taken away fc&m the history m  the Movement not be far distaMiS

ife T ja ffE j*  E p is j& ty s . ’’  
R emakes by the Editor.

The remark of lEpiscopus ” asfestbe amount of Mm^matiein given 
in the Medium in proportion to §nher Spiritualistic papers, la s  
led us to count (She current j&umbers of piipioatlhs'lsee how
matters, as regards weight and measure, stand. In the last week
we gavWSM09 wells for l£d. Another weekly same &te
gave 10,005 words forg9 , but some oBjSjje columns had wide white 
spaces and shofEwnes re® ̂ poetry ” (ye iphalMBafoil PaffiassilpaiSon 
us for using p|ie word), the contents won® not include more
than 06,400 words, so that we gave as miu,lweaq|ng matter for 1̂ -d. as 
this Jjper publisher would have charged. Api ;for. AMiisr paper 
for MarchEprice 20f conrains 10,644 words oLi rata M olcl Siews.1 
If the Medium were sold at the same rate it would be 5dj. and a ffeacjjgHl 
per ddgy. A magazine which has given up the ghost Jg® m oA  gave 
24. f̂fiwords for 6dBnearly as much as the MesS um gives for lAd.

When these figures are taken into account-it appears that we give 
three and half times more matter for the money than the two published 
alluded to j and, as far as we can perceive, we go to vastly more expense 
and itjjauble in pffipring original and instructive matter, and in report
ing antHRgUistration. The result is that we give to readers about 
.£3,000 worth of matter yearly as a present, estimating it at the rate 
obarged by our contemporaries®

Our readers will see that ou? work is not a self-seeking, money-filching 
specula®!, but an attempt^) give an honest pennyworth and put all 
the knowledge into the hands of the public possible for the money. To 
enable us to do this grand work, which has been going on ten years! 
we ask to receive in subscriptions .£500 per annum,Sor which we give 
the use of the Library and Institution, and attend to all the correspond
ence, lecturing, and missionary work, which our position involves. If 
Spiritualists mil to reoiprocate in such a case, then they do not know 
when justiee appeals to them *

CONFERENCE AT HACKNEY ON SUNDAY.
To the Editor.—Sir,—Will you allow me again to call attention to 

the conference and tea meeting to be held next Sunday, the 7th inst, at 
the Hackney Spiritual Evidence Institution, Field View, London 
Fields, E l  Tea, 5 oclook, one shijEng; conference 6.30, J. Burns, O.S.T., 
will preside. Subject for consideration, “ The Promotion of Spiritualism 
and Prevention hF Exposures.?  ̂ Admission free. The Misses Barnes, 
Mrs. Cannon, physical mediums, and others present.

C. R. W illiams, Sec.
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SPIRITUAL IMPROVEMENT OR DEGENERACY- 
HOW CAUSED.

To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—I have read with the greatest 
interest Madame de Steiger’s clear account of what she describes as 
“  Celestial Photography.” I can readily understand that the plain 
v||w of the likeness of a departed friend so presented, was to her 
“  more reliable and beautiful than most of the materialisations she 
has witnessed; land “  the most ethereal and spiritual, as well as 
convincing method, that could be adoptedlfor identification by 
the spjjfits. It is this that has always seemed to me to be lacking 

jffSjBjhe materialisations that I have seen. They were |g of the 
earth, earthyla dragging of spirit down to corporeal conditions, a 
physiciffijing, an animaliarhg ofraL which, to my spiritual sense, 
robbed it of all that I  recognise as spirit—transferred it, a spirit, 

l o  £he jffane 'of matter, and left me wondering but unsatisfied: full 
of astonish men Vbut somehow with the higher cravings of my 

unfilled, and with a sense of bewilderment rather than of 
inafiap|gn.H

Do not let me be misunderstood. I have no word to say against 
any of the phenomena of Spiritualism. I am just as impressed by 
a rap as when I first heardKf, if I  think upon it. I have 
nothi® to say against these materialisation phenomena, though I 
have vemgSuch to say agigMst the way in which they are often 
sought after. But somehow they do toot fit in. I seem always to 
wislSffijl! ppcess reversed, and that, instead of dragging spirit down 
to our grossest level, we could spiSBjjualise ourselves, and rise to 
Rae plane dfispirMJEj

I agree ®ra,t01s editorial note, and it is that which has im
pressed me I® address yoiij “  the lower form s o f  manifesta
tion were entirely given Wp/ancVif mediums and circles sat entirely 
fo r  development fo r  six months, quite a tijei&order o f spiritual work 

My experience entirely endorses that state
ment! I  have seen over and over again that elevated desires and 

aspirations prdduGss ajjfpm8g®dmg elevation in the 
maa^st^^Ps;. having (as it seems) in some indescribable way a 
powelof ennobling that which, under other less harmonious cir
cumstances, wouM seem mean and commonplace! And I have 

bow spiritual methods are adapted to the 
I1 desires of those whlha^e no care fp’r what is purely spiritual, who 

do^not wish fgatoHipderstand iffiand who must have their evidence, 
tjSpat alljSMijS.purely material plane. When these '.two elements 
are mkx§<lffli a circle, discord ensues; and as a result the more 
mater® elenre® prevgjlq, it being impossible for those spirits who 
haw progressed beyrnd the lower'spheres nearest our earth to pro- 
duce the material phenomena, or to work in a discordant atmos
phere. Hence the circle is unprogressive. Hence time is wasted, 
and® spirit-work is hindered. Such a circle, if it consist of ten 
members,—four seeking only for the physical evidences of spirit- 
power, and five for the ffislimjaMon and gffldance of the higher 

i spirits in such way as it pleases them to give it, will come to nought, 
element will prevail. But break the circle into 

twoJSgpte the conflicting elements, and each will progress®*!
Madamede Steiger, observe, records the results of an entirely unani

mous circle, spiritually selected, of members who,’ like those of old, 
when the great outpouring of Spirit took place, “  were all with one 
accord in one place,^hoping the same thing, and aspiring to the 
same result® Hence the fitness and beauty of the teaching and its 

lustrations. We need such circles, kept like this, undisturbed by 
the ad®£nHj}|)f fresh elements, and devoted to eliciting the highest 
teaching and instruction, by no means necessarily exclusively oral, 
but by symbol and illustration too, that they are capable of assimi- 
latingA-rthen we should see progress.^ But the simplest phenome
non, as well as the most complex manifestation of spirit-power under 
the most material condlmgnshasits place. All are adapted to theneeds 
of some phase of mind, and I would encourage all under proper 

Conditions. But so long as our circles are macle up of conflicting 
elements, assembled together on the happy-go-lucky principle, so 
long shall we have discord in place of harmony, retrogression in 
place of progress, and slowly perhaps, hut surely, the spirit will be 
eaten out of Spiritualism, and its truest votaries will find them
selves compelled to seek elsewhere the spiritual nutriment which it 
will no longer furnish them.

Already there is evidence that an almost exclusive attention to 
that side of Spiritualism which touches the material plane has 
fixed men’s minds on its meanest and most illusive aspects. I hail, 
with thankfulness, every evidence, such asyour editorial and Madame 
de Steiger’s letter'(sto say nothing of other points that I do not now 
touch upon) give, that men’s minds are turning with longing 
to a nobler and better view ; and, in that fact I see the salvation 
of popular Spiritualism. The epoch is changing, and the new era, 
I  trust, will he more spiritual than this.

February 29th. “ M.A. (Oxon.)’*



THE EXPERIENCE OE A JERSEY SPIRITUALIST. 2.
('Continued.)

To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Thanking you for publishing my letter 
in your issue of February 6th, and hoping it may have done some 
good to the Cause, I now continue to give my experience ; but I 
do so with much diffidence, ns I feel that I require instruction 
myself—and indeed l  am always thankfifflwhen I can receive any 
new knowledge, which, under Gouls blessing, is conducive to open 
my understanding, and lead me nearer and nearer to my heavenly 
Father; and I pray daily that my love to my fellow-men may so 
increase, that my life will so shine before them,'that those who wifflf 
see it may be influenced to give a moment’s reflection to the cause 
of Spiritualism.

I said in my last that we had brought up a large family : and 
here I must say that, some few years ago, my thj|e eldest daughters 
were removed from this to the beautirol land on hi gilt Their end, 
in every sense of the word, was peace. I felt the loss most keenly® 
and how many times I had wished to be blessed, even for a moment, 
by hearing of their states; but, believing it an impossibility, I 
leave your numerous readers to picture to themselves the joy I 
felt when, for the first time, I became perfectly convinced that my 
long-desired wish was a reality! Oh, how fervently I thanked my 
heavenly Father, and do still, for the (as I thought then) wonders' 
ful manifestations I—such that no living soul who witnessed them 
could deny.

A friend of mine—a true Spiritualist—often spoke to me of his 
belief; and I found what he told me so very extraordinary, that |9 
well recollect telling him one day that did I |®Hknow him so per
fectly I would be inclined to believe him derangec^M

I also recollect that, on the invitatflu of this friend, I attended 
o n e  of three ljjggres given hero by Mr. Morse, on the conclusion 
of which I was a greater disbeliever than ever.

I  attended a seance with ■Sferal friendbj who pretended see 
and hear wonders,* and made a great deal of a young mangmder 
control. It quite disgusted me. I recolleelil said to someone 
that, if what was said, came from the spirit-feorld, &t would be 
better, I  thought, to leavSit there: the fact was f  men believed 
that this young man was imposing on theBSnpany.

In Novemb^ipaBtj* was called to Njfflea to nffira&ar $o the 
wants and wishes of a dear relative, who has also 4^9ua%itia^E§3jJ 
the better home.

Whilst in Italy I made the acquaintance of Signior Damiani, 
and of Doctor Monck, who was his Braest at the time ; the former 
lent me books treatingBjp Spiritualism. I a B  attended one 
seance, the result of which disgjspldjme even mo^Shan that of 
the one at which I  had attended in Jersey. My jgBrapal reason 
for disbelief was that the lady (a countess I  was tolcw was 
trolled by spirits who a great deal more of worldlmhan
spiritual mesŝ ĝ sy*8>me of which I thought weite quite unfit to 
come from any deparfl|fcpiffi|sH 

I called on ^&nlojdDamiani to raHra the he had so
kindly lent me, and B  take leave cnffiim and of Dr. Moifjj|| as 1 
was leaving to return httnpL

We had a very pleasant conversation, o®ourseJj|n SpirituSjfmi; 
and I recollejjt DSMomfiilS asked me my Christian name, whi® I 
at once gave him, when he declared he could see the first Barter 
quite plain in a ray of jraht over my head. I answered him in a 
jovial way that he ought to have given me the letters before he 
was made aware of my name.

Before parting, I frankly told these two gentlemen that, though 
a serious seeker of the truth—and I beseeched my heavily 
Father to guide me|so far I was not, nor could not be, a believer.

Signior Damiani told me thafflif I went to London and calBgon 
some of the professional mediums, I should see and hear suBjflf 
things as would quite convince mas to which I replied thaWsuaM 
posing I saw and heard all that I had read aboutKh^se wfflderful 
phenomena, the moment they were exhibited for m oney I would** 
not nor could not believe i^j “  Well,” h i  said, “  I am(mjS™ike 
you; considering the splendid halo we see around you, I strongly 
recommend you to have seances in your own fam ily! This advice 
I  took, thanked him for his kindness, and came home, where my 
real beginning commenced.

I  doubt not for one moment that your numerous readers will 
think this scarcely worth publishingSbut I wish to begin at the 
beginning, and entreat them to have patience. I hope my next 
will be more interesting. A  J e r s e y  S p i r i t u a l i s t .

Jersey, Feb. 18.

SPIRITUALISM IN ITALY.
The spiritual Movement is conducted in a very different manner 

on the Continent from what it is here. In some parts the right of 
public meeting is not permitted: and, in most countries, Spiri
tualism is advocated altogether in private, without the flow of 
public expression which a large and intelHrent meeting affords. 
This is the “  insular” view which we get of the matter, which may 
not be altogether correct; but we present it to record that a 
lecture on Spiritualism has been given recently in Florence?. The 
lecturer—Cavalier Sebastiano Fenzi, the eminent Florentine 
banker, has sent us a printed copy of his lecture, in Italian, of 
course, but happily it is accompanied by an excellent letter, 
evidently not written for publication; but, as it tells the story of 
the lecture in a manner exactly suited to inform the British 
reader, we venture to give it a place in these columns, cravinĝ  at 
the same time the indulgence of the author if our act occasion

3n his mind feelings of dissent therefrom. The letter concludes 
with thoughts on another matter ably put:—

Dear Mr. Burns,— I send you, by this post, a copy of a speech 1 
delivered here in Florence at our Philological Institution.

The ample hall was crowded to excess, and not a whisper was 
’.heard during the hour and a half that my lecture lasted; and 
whfSE 'iibmore, I was loftdjy cheered at the end.

The fact is I am well known to my fellow citizens on account 
jraf my father’s good name, and for having, during forty years, been 
' the persevering apostle of physical education, as also fof some 
literary wcrras, and for my Liberal principles, edijthat I was well 

j, Adapted Bp break tbo ice ©n Spiritualism—a feat which in other 
hands might have turned out a failure. Excuse my “ bragging,” 
but it is so. There are many more people who have greater 
authority, and who might have spoken with much greater eloquence 
but they c® not possess the popularity which is attached to my 
name and character; hence, in this awfully sceptical atmosphere, 

i o  one woffiBShave cared to have gone to the PhilologicaTOircle 
been the fffiyirer—I , who am held as frank and open, 

and, especially, averse to every sort of charlatanism.
I have roceived letters from every part of Italy where a wish is 

felt to read my pamphlet, I rejoice to have been the means of 
doing some good.

This morning I received the Medium of the 6th instant, and have 
read it almost all through. Tho first article suggests to me many 
a®onflioting thought^ I see things so very differently that I 
cannot admit what Mr. Binney eloquently says. It seems to me 
that j^Bis a necessary element; in this world: without it all would 
sfsgnatb-r-ail struggle would cease, •fend we would simply vegetate. 
Allow me toCBBtt© someth:erg I have writtenBgs is the winding up 

| f a pietty long BjjJmjlf mine
“ And srace my muse inclines "to sermonise,

Let me jgfgamtfe and say to those who have 
Had patience txVmead thro’ this humble scroll:
Whatever is unselfish leads us on

where remorse and sin are not---.
For love's the feelBaiz. heaven-horn, that can 
Alone exalt us KfflWtdte'tiujSs realms,
And guide us back to primal Eden’s bliss.
And yet, alas H3all seems lfopckery 
For in our presenvstateylf all wereHve 

1 A drowsiness woffl® mewijlessly close 
The willing eyelid, and the world* wofild sleep (HM

I  do believe, therefore, that he the great perturbator that
rouaawljEiSm sleep and setê iygraything goln J  we must guard 
againpnKhat^ against it, defraud ourselves and society from it;

venture to pass sentence on those who were more or 
less its instmumefflBifflabs here, aud talk of their doom
bevond^egMSBe. Let us be sevbi$ against ourselves as sinners— 
but only, for OTseems to me that—

He Q  placed here the bad man and the good,
*  w-J  ^Ml&st watch SerjuSmfa, aslwBibeir Maker, should#*

Old ideas mt888foive|KSe to newflfmga, and reaped?®g ernl 
and jKMln [tug -  a more just and equitable ĉriterion must be 
fo^mel^BWgjp seems "to me that we are ^otem  the rigjJt track.

9th. ' Sebastiano Fenzi,

TEMPTATION PERSONIFIED.
Whene’er Temptation o’er me hangs,

And spreads his sable folds,
I ’m filled with cruel and bitter pangs—

My mind to his he moulds.
He moulds me to his sterner will,

And calls me then his own 
For ever and dray- ever, till 

I ’m leftjwijfl him alone.
For on his face sits darkest frowns,

And his shoulders sin—
He whispers in mine ear, and drowns 

The “  still small voice within^H
Within his hands he holds the thread 

Of misery and strife ;*i'
And they who hold are always led 

The downward path in life.
How happy they who have the power 

To bid this tempter fleet'
Who can, when loomB the darkest hour,

Pause, and, on bended knee,
Seek for that strength from Him alone,

Who rules afMife and space—
Before God’s universal throne,

Inspire His heavenly grace.
South Shields, Feb. 15. T. M. B.

A Correspondent observes: “ I  see there is a paragraph in last 
week’s National Reformer making the following charge:—* Mr. Thomas 
Walker is the person who cqolly-appropriated Mrs. Besant’s lecture oo 
the French Revolution, and with slight alterations repeated her words 
as an inspirational oratid^i' ”  We thank the National Reformer for this 
contribution to |Spiritual Science.”  Mr. Walker travelled to Australia 
with Dr. Peebles at the time the latter was busy with-*1 Darwinianism,” 
hence the “  inspiration " of Mr. Walker in his lecture at Cardiff on tbs 
“ Origin of Man,” which we printed in our issue of Feb. 6. This kind 
of thing is just as great a fraud as the personating o f materialisations. 
It is wise of Little Tommy to go amongst the Zulus. He leaves for the 
Cape next weekjjp



A NEW MEDIUM— GRAND MANIFESTATIONS.
Mr. Burns.—Dear Sir,—Kindly allow me space in your valuable 

M edium to inform you of astounding phenomena through a young man 
of exemplary conduct, whose name is Michael Chambers. About Bix 
months ago a few friends, my wife and myself, met at the house of Mr. 
E. Taylor, of Felling. I  might say that he and his wife spared no 
pains or trouble to make us all comfortable. May God and His minis
tering angels bless them for their devotion to our blessed Cause. We 
all sat regularly twice a week for three months with medium before any 
manifestations oommenoed. But every sitting sinoe then the power has 
rapidly increased, and we have had every kind of phenomena, from 
physioal to full Hjform materialisation,” walking and talking ifi our 
midst. The medium being tied®, wo bells have been rung at once, 
one at each end of the cabinet; the mouth-organ has been played 
to our singing, the medium singing at the same time under control of 
another spirit friend. We have had the materialised form of a little 
girl standing at the opening of the cabinet, giving out sweets to the 
sitters, and other large hands grasping mine at the side df the cabinet, 
and at the same time the dulcimer has been played, and sitters touched, 
with a tube.

At all of our sittings we have direot .vri®g, we have direct voices 
through the tube. It is glorious Jfi hear p"r£b friends giving us such 
tests as we receive to prove fc<l us th ®  identity. Mrs. Harker, a stranger 
to us, was present at a Bitting. A spirit spoke, and gave her name as 
“ Maggjfe BrowB® None of us knew the spirit except the stranger, whB 
saidp” It is my husband’s sister® 0 ®  how pleased the spirit was tfl 
gasp o u t ,Y e s  ! yes! y e s !”

My daughter and her husband are regular sitters. . The spirit o£ his 
father gave his name "-Joseph Greivso|^Band answered us several 
things. I  asked him his wife’s name, “ Anne,” was Isis repl®j which was 
correct. I  then askeibjjjis son’s names he gave his full name, Robert 
Hopper GreivsonWSw>ne of us being acquaint®! w«fflthe second f̂aame.

“ Bretimo,” Mr. Thos. Brawn’s guideffiave his name, and bade us 
“  Good Jpmrningfj in his Isual qufflR manner. He said some very 
good things.
_ We baveigtoô L soul-elevating materialisations. My dear mother and 

siBter, now in spirit-life, have put their arms round my neok and kissed 
me. Another ticufla form turned the light up so that we migtHsee, 
her beautiful garmegtslehe wrote her name “ Jane Blaam’ and retired. 
A little gM  they came, and we gave her a parcel of sweets ; she talSffl 
with us, and gave us each sweets;

I have told you one quartehjsf what welaave had; but I can’t 
omit this one, glorEus, love-feast, nevei^H ^^AAtenM i

We prq®^feai!to Said a seance for the Spiritual InsKS&mn, and our 
BpittgSSSnda agreed to it. We held it on the gist of Fehrafawft&t my 
daughter's house at Hepwotth. We a table HjBKSe centre of the

a decanter of water with glass, and two plates witt£fflKlafflB£3 on 
the tablet Eighteen sitegrs were present, apd very harmcHous; we 
sang and prated. A beautiful form glided to the table, and looked at 
all the Attjrars. The form Bhen came antfflrajjsg me UpwSfl my arm, 
and walked me wafim the circle. Sphe beckoned me to A ur out some 
watery A gave to everyome a drink, while she gave them a biscuit. She 
afterwards hleBsed every sfotqrffly layinaEar hands on our heads. She 
kissed my daugbterllthen we again walked Irafm. while the ciSls sang 
“ Hand in hand with the Angels.” She wrote jmrSlame “ Ann Cham
bers,” fhe sister | »(m r medium. We wer̂ gjajjfnBy she couldrnE stay 
longer|jyher presence was so efjgffianting. AncBer form, three inches 
less in staturefceame out and looked wistfully about, asfijf looking far 
some m end; she retired, and gave her name through the medium, 
“ Maggie Lawson.” Other spirits tried to come oggrout could not; 
one was elgfrely madeJSJp, bW could not show herselHher name was 
“ Maggie Wiljm^R killed on the railway, only rngS years old; her 
little brother was killed at the same time, at Leamside," Durham.

We had another good seance lasSriglffl Our lowfig “  SigmjS^ffie 
principal guide |®»ur circle,game out; he is a tall,/Italian spirit. He 
wejjl to Mrs. Taylor, kissed her, aniMmade passes on her^ helloes the 
same with my wife, Mrs. Ancrum, myHlf, and others. Then the spirE 
that ffiuld n&t fflffilthe'^Snd, Maggie LawsoiK’ came to me„'Eook me 
down the circle, and jyfjme standing; she sat Sw n  on my seat, beside 
my wife; she retired, and gave us her name as before.

Dear Sira in JgwjSlisioM l  thank you sincerely Hr your paper the 
MEDMpj it has been to me for f<Hr years, a great pleasure thread and 
pass it on to ftjmnds. Mayjyrod’s blessing rest on yoftaand holy ahgSls 
guard you. Dear Brother, accept this small donation of 8i. fc® yot$f 
Cause. J ohn S. A ncrum.

Gladstone Terrace, W indy Nook, near Gateshead.

TRANCE LECTURES ON VACCINATION AND 
SPIRITUALISM.

Bv Mr. E. W oo5\ the  Y orkshire  P ioneer M edium .
Mr. Burns.—Dear Sir,—Intthe M ed iu m an d  D aybreak  for Feb. 20 th 

you have an account qfi the above medjrtm Ijejing fined 10s. and costs for 
refusing to have his children vaccinated.

After leaving the Town Hall o‘n the day he was fined, he went to a 
friend’s house near to, and while there was controlled, and his “ guides ”  
informed us thajtjbhey wctatd give us two lectures Ifif first opportunity 
they hadfime against vaccination and the other on Spiritualism. Yes
terday (Sunday, Feb. 29th) they film e d  their promise.

In the afternoon the subject was “ Vaccination a Crime and a (Mrse.Sj 
The room was fullMbe audience being composed of anti-vaotjinators, 
including their secretary and numerous friends.

The control (whose name is “ Josiah,” and who is well known anal 
very much respected round these parts) said that doctors were trying 
to improve on God’s work. Here a child is born healthy, ancjato stop 
it from having a filthy disease they go and put some filthy matter into 
its blood. A very nice way of making the child’s blood pure. It seems 
it was not pure enough when God made it, so they must improve on it. 
Here is a ohild lhat has been vaccinated; it looks healthy enough to 
look at it outwardly, but inwardly it might not be so. Some neighbours 
have their children vaccinated from that child, and in time all the lot 
are taken ill, and maybe some of them die. Then the bereaved mothers 
o to the mother of the first child and say she ought to have told them 
er ohild was not healthy, and so on, and thus it might oause enmity

between them for life. Or they might go to the doctor and accuse him of 
killing the child; but he simply tells tbe woman to go about her business 
—it’s the law, and tbe law must be fulfilled. Well, then, the sooner this 
" accursed law ” is done away witb the better it will be for mankind. 
The child is yours before you have it vaccinated, but afterwards you 
have part of somebody else’s child as well, or else part of a cow. No 
sooner is a woman confined than there is someone on her door-step 
telling her to take the child to be vaccinated,® or to the slaughter
house " as the guides put it, for it is nothing better. I f you refuse you . 
are taken before the magistrates, and there you must not open your 
mouth. You must not tell them that you have lost two or three of • 
your ohildren through vaccination—that is nothing to them. You must. 
obey the law or be fined, or go to prison—a nice state of affairs, too ! 
This is liberty.

And now they want to use calf matter; it is better than the other, t 
they say, as if any kind of matter were pure—we would like to know.
If they bother us any more with this pest, this curse, this crime, the 
guides EM us to make them bring the calf to our door, and then give 
us the history of its ancestors, and what it had been fed od, and so 
forth ; and then we must tell them it looks a pity to cut the poor thing 
for the sake of its matter, so they had better take it back as carefully 
as they broughJSIt, and let it alone until it has grown up into a cow, and 
then biEg (t agaB They (£be guides) exhorted us to act like true men, 
anqSĝ t this law, this crime and curse done away with.

dCho discourse was received with pleasure by all in the room.
Inj|pe evening we had another discourse through the same medium. 

The worn was properly crammed, and some behind were even standing. 
Tbe subject wa3, “ Spiritualism : Is it Humbug

The guides opened by saying that some humbugs were sweet, and 
some were e<Mr, but they were glad ti înform us this humbug of Spiri-' 

wualism was one of the sweets, and a grew many people were sorry that. 
they had not got hgmjof the humbug sooner.

When Modern Spiritualism first came up everybody was anxious to, 
Wry il&parsonsAicluded. They gathered round a table and put their 
bands upon SB After a while the table began to rap, and the people 
to ask quesSms, such as “ What films is ltg ® ‘ How many people are 
there pggetSfflM®1 When slS®I be married ?land so on. Of course the. 
table tried to answHgsll vfihVqJieen;mi8.

After a whilaBhf table began to kick itself up and down the room; 
when theRarsons ran awaflathey were afraid, still they said there was 
noiMfe in it. If such be the caae.jjjhen they were fools for running 
a ffiM B aB iiiip far wood. But sA e  saw there, was something in it, 
and a circle. It transpired, there was a medium developed

MmoSgAtTOBem, and some fafihei ĵr mother, or friend came back and spoke 
Kawem flhenraieir hearts beat with Ay, and they told their friends 
abcflit it; but of -course it was the work of the devil they were told ; 
that was the way that parsons tried to get over it. But it did not mat- 
ter what the parsons said, tbe fact was there. They met again, their 

fflriends came back to them again, and told all about that beautiful 
jffijjSummerland,’1 and that there was a chance for all, that when a poor 
sinner entered the next world there was a chance to rise higher and 
higher,ime would only do bo. The fiief® told them that God was full 
of love and mercy, and not a God of vengeance who sent his children 
to hell to burn ever. The (®cle still went on, and a physical 
medium was developed, and then the father came in form and spoke to 
his sffl; the mother came and kissed her child once more, as she did on 
earth. Maey wertSIrecognised by many persons in the room. Then 
they thanked God more and more for His mercy and goodness towards 
the children of men. They went and told their friends this also. 
Some said it was the work of the devil again. Others Baid, “ I don’t 
believe yjffitl No, they don’t believe it; yet, when the parsons tell them 
about spalits coming back some two or three thousand years ago they 
swallow every word. Yes; they believe all that. Why? Because it 
says so in the Bible. They won’t believe what you have told them—  
jffli who have been their bosom friend, and never told them an untruth. 
You ask them to come and see for themselves. No, I shan’t ]  Its tbe 
work of the devil and I’ll have nothing to do with it. That is all you 
can get ou^aj them. They won’t investigate for themselves, yet they 
saySjt is humbug. But we will ask which is the greatest humbug— 
Spiritualism, or the man who condemns it, and knows nothing at all 
about j * 1 We will leave you to judge, friends.

Go back to the time of Christ A  We read of Peter being fetched out. 
of pijgon by a sjimHP It took his fetters off, opened the doors and gate 
for him, and roid him to go his way. He went to a house where some 

^Hhis friends were praying, aifi knocked at Hie door. A damsel came, 
a n ^  when she saw PeteSTshe opened not the door for joy, but ran 
back and told them that Peter stood at the door® But_they said she 
was mad; it was his spirit. It seemed they knewfiimethiug of spirits 
coming back in those days; aifcljgf it be the work of the devil that 
causes them to come back now, then it was the devil that caused them 
to come back in those cfiiys. * There is just as much sense iu one as the 
otiraT. Wo also read of Peter having a vision on the housetop, and of 
other people having visions; but if we tell them abo™people nowadays 
seeing^*these things—Oh^nonsensc, they say, it’s all bosh! Is it 
though? We San piit it to the proof, like everything else we believe 
in. If Spmtualism be humbug,^St is very pleasant humbug—very 
instructive humbug, and humbug that teaches you the road to the 
higher spheresSKtimbug that teaches you by wbat influences you are 
surrounded, and that if you do not go to a high.sphere when you leave 
this earth it is your own fault.

At thellose of the discourse we were asked to meet (by a theologian,1 
I suppose) on a platform at some future time to discuss the question of 
Spitiffl6alism. We said we would accept it any time they liked ; but 
would we meet thegj in the normal state ? Yes; we would do that too. 
We did not come to anything definite at the time; but very likely we 
shall hear of something before long, and thea you shall have another 
letter.

If there be nothing in Spiritualism, why are they afraid to meet our 
mediums? Why do they want to meet us in the normal state? We 
will meet them in any state they like, and beat them with their own 
weapons.

Hoping I have not taken up too muoh space in your valuable paper, 
I  remain, yours in sympathy, W. S. Whittaker. •

Oldham, March 1.



THE EFFECTS OF MR. WALLIS'S WORK AT FALMOUTH.
A Baptist minister at Falmouth is helping on our Cause by his extra

ordinary c o n i*  jn reference to Mr. Wallis’s late visit. Many who 
heard Mr. Wallis like him welWnotwithatanding his Spiritualism, and 
to upBet this " Christian ” tendency® James Douglas ” as he Bi'gns him
self,—the preaoher in question—is doing his utmost to sow seeds of 
aversion in the hearts of his fellow townsmen. As a oonsequenoe, he is 
alienating all right-minded people from his position, and the ttfle of sym- 
pithy rolls on inoreasinglytoward tjfie modest representative of our Cause.

Mr. Dougins has published a wonderful letter in the Falmouth Packet, 
wonderful, when we ooneider the authorship wliioh ho claims for it. 
He oonoludes by tellihg the publio that his effusion has been-Jnspired by 
the Spirit of God but that might possiJSw have been hfisufflcient to 
account for the performance, had not Mr. Douglas speift several years 
of hie youth in “  Christian training," as he tells us in his opening 
sentences. We have some respect for the honest., philosophical atheist, 
and pity for the foul-mouthed, blaspheming reprobate; but what kina 
of feelings are proper in the case of a man who coolly tells the publj® 
that the “ Spirit of Q-od ” has aided him to write the goat uncharitable 
and wretohedly irrational things of a harmless young man who has 
dared to speak to the people what he believes to be the truth ? Mr. 
Wallis, in argument, completely dressed down Mr. Dbjglas, and no wofc’ 
der, for this ‘bjfospired " instrument of personal abuse has no argumenH

We read with horror the arrogage of priests personagesWgHie 
time of Luther; but we think the caso befoSajls Bhows a dep®g®ats- 
regard both for Q-od and man whioh thfe jwlpit oraft ®the preseiHdayJ 
alone could lay claim to. It is no f a * o f  theirs that the Bwtld ar® 
faggot are not applied to spiritual telsjhers; but ‘ta bJSBj mind 
use of the Divine name, and the shocking idea fathering iBpn ‘urafjC 
the inane abuse heaped uponabr̂ Sfcher, are even moreEdeouslJcimefflpfan 
that form of persecution which by force overcomes an adversary everSafifco 
death ; because murder and all orimes of Bdlllihjwss proceed from God- 
lessness, whereas this preacher attributes his oonduct, whjffli oamffa he 
styled godlike, to the Divine Being.

•' Dr us,”  in another local paper, speaks up wejjjs%r Mr. W J B t 'B 1 
fair-play, and Mr. Douglas comes in for his share dffl-ighnms treSffigBl 
We thank our contemporary mr his jhanly KncuM|fflne®iope he w ®  
not let the matter rest. Hpornwall would be matlQfflgK
truth had fair play ; and that a change firlSi the craven
fears of preachers, who desire to keep outwShe ligljS amptwRes îfy.

O ur readers in the North will observe that o^lejjamEp-i
nologist, is amongst them again. He will be a w l  Mechanics’ Institute, 
Darlington, next week, after whioh he will proc^gd to Middlesborough. 
In addition to giving lectures he rail give private exam i najBjMSJ

D alston* A ssociati*  53HKSigdcH| Road.jBftmney Doy'iwj On Mm J? 
day, March 8, a paper on “ The Greek PfiKos^BWs, ' to Plato, 
from a Spiritual Standpoint,” will be read by Mr. A. E. Iluntor, Cam
bridge. To eommer^efct 8.30.

W est P fltox.—Mr. William West gar®, will give two Irefteyes on 
Sunday, March 14, in the West -Papon Hall; service jM*comnBmffe at j§] 
and 6 p.m. The friends in the distimt are MffilialLy invited to attend 
and support Mr. Westgarth, who is a local pjpfittm and a credit togre. 
Cause.—-G. T., Secretary.

G lasgow .—Mr. Anderson, local medium, lectured twice rcufiae (#1$^ 
gow Association of Spiritualists kst Sunday, in their rooms, 164, Tron- 
gate, Mr. Harper, of Birmingham, who has been delayed beyond the 
appointed time, is expected to lecture at lrH a.m ., and 6Byjg>.m., on 
Sunday, March 7.

Ms. G eorge Starves , 22, Sparsbolt Roid, Crouch Hill, & £§ who 
worked so well for the Cause in C h u r o h e a r s  ago, 
has been ill for weeks with bronchitis, and so^Hs the iiaefWSsnda who 
have known him in the past, to enable him® spend a week or pSHout 
of town. His illness has drained him of resources, and wBMeverwSaW 
favoured with now he promises to repay.

M r. T . M. B rown has been objiged to return on account of
ill-health, but he expects in a week or two to rSsifimeHa| work South, 
and fulfil his engagements at Liverpool, Soutbporft, Uttoxffib, fjS gH B  
and the Potteries. Mr. Brown, duntng his Btay at, home, intends visit
ing Blyth-by-the-Sea, and will then,, f̂ possible, fulfil som jjrap engages 
meets at Choppington and the North. Miss Brown has returned home. 
She and her father will visi^ Neweastp; in a few days jtfSfthel1? way 
North. Address Howden-le-Wear, R.S.O., D-inham.

G osw ell H a l l , 290, Goswell Road.—There was anSgeJi'ent 
on Sunday evening, and Mr. Morbgwfeider influence, spoke in the ac
customed able manner. Mr. §teyens, nefc«Hg|le.ss, that the
collection amounted only to twoynjfthsBjBhe expenses. Mr. Mqfife will 
in future, occupy this platform on the last sjffidaylm ea<m|monOjffi The 
happy evening is postpones for a week p r ’^vo. Mr. W. Wallace, 
pioneer medium, wiljQspeak on Sunday even&g. On the 
week Miss Keeves will be the speaker. Service at eevenjtfflfiock.

Q uebec H all, 25, Great Quebeo Street— On Saturday 6th, the usual 
seance at 8. Mr. Hancock will attend at 7.30 to speak with strangers. 
On Sunday morning, 11.15, a meeting for the study^f, and cojjversatibn 
on, Scripture. On Sunday evening the anniversary tea-meeting. Tea 
on table,5.30 prompt, tickets Is. each or Is. 6d. for two. Meeting to 
commence at 7, consisting of sacred songs, readings, recitations, &c. 
Miss Young has kindly promised to be present, and other mediums are 
expected; a very pleasant and interesting meeting is antJaipated. Friends 
intending to favour with their presence will kindly send a post card to 
J. M. Dale, 50, Crawford Street, W., by Saturday mid-day, to guide in 
providing. On Monday evening at 8 prompt, Miss Waite’s interesting 
and excellent entertainment take place, admission free. Collection 
during evening, after which at 10 the anniversary will be resumed by a 
dance. Refreshment, tea, coffee, &c. On Tuesday, March 9th, at 8 
prompt, Mr. Burns will give a Phrenological entertainment, and examine 
the heads of persons selected from the audience. Eaeguperson thus ex
amined will please contribute Is. towards the funds. Tuesday Maroh 
16th, Mrs. Slater lias very kindly offered to give an address: “ The 
Spiritual Crisis, and how Spiritualists should meet it,”—J. M. Dale,

MRS. OLIVE’S MEDIUMSH1P.
Too much praise has probably not been awarded to Mrs. Billing, for 

she has done a great work, and the little I was able to see of her left a 
very pleasing impression on my mind. But we must not overlook 
another and equally trustworthy medium and excellent lady, who is 
also drang her work with a zeal which oan hardly be surpassed, and a 
success which ought to attract more attention, and indeed must do so 
ere -long. Her groat kindness, and her upright and honourable 
character will only be properly appreciated as she becomes more widely 
known.

Her medical control,?EDr. John Forbes,” assures me that he never 
undertakes a case unless he can see to Ghe end oLfb His diagnoses are 
a Browed to. be remarkably accurate, and his success is correspondingly 
striking, as I can testify from observation, and still more from personal 
expfgience, So great, too, is the medium’s power for work, that I have 
knownjier to give recently no less than five seanceBin about three hours 
and a half, and that araffi&ently wiihofft fatigue.

The earnest and f̂hdefatigable efforts of Mrs. Olive’s principal cQntroli 
to do goottitHevery way are warmly sympathised with by herself. Bub" 1 
like offiffl- spirits, they are affooted by Wo iijffuences brought by the 
sitters. That beautiful sp®jy” Sunshine ” has d̂ften told me that in the 
presence of captious and suspicious sitters, a mist is raised before her 
eyes whmt ffircfoVs lrgf vision, alfflmiglf|t is generally very clear and 
pJRr-seoihg when the iTiflueifftes are congenial.

Like MHsKjhese excellent spirits are able to “ set up I friends who 
have wSafel into the other life, or, in other words, they can help thtfH 
to perhaps immediately$5ut after a sitBpg or two. To
ffiis, alsty I can war witness from personal knowledge. A son of mine, 
wBcHfJttLwhen but a few mSths aid, nearly thirty years ago, has been 
brottg®|gr me, and'. JsJgBsired fpdSMfe first time-on Monday evening 
laawySjt was a difficult and rather pautfuleffort, and he’ cottlq not 
speak above a whisper ; but the ro&f in which he rtfragnised anti claimed 
me figSW f'atifdnwAS|.Bb » e  maty able as to dissipate Hny doubt which I 
might have been disposed to indulge in as to his identity. His second 
effort., however, two days since, was more successful, and without pain. 
He had obtained more^KffmkndT%veir' the vocal Rjr.gans, and gave me 
further and still more startling evidence1 of bis being really my Iffig 
WWBta8B.d Kn*inBMS a cH M ow , bat grown up'-dje! the maturity of in- 
telligence, as well as of form.
^BSSHlElmcrd that Mrs. Olive was quite unaware that I had lost a 
son.

that this law’s mediumship is of the most 
I have no personal interest in writing, 

and she is not aware of my intention M do s c l But I feel that I shall 
be Sftjg a service, not so much to her as |p those who have need of 
n w f B ° W ™  if they can be induced to pay her a visit.

;efisgHevery Monday morning at 11.15, when the 
room is generally full patients jjs- visitors, thee'e are two
others :—one on Wednesdays at 7.15 p.m., and the Hher on Fridays at

any person who can attend 
these meetings will be abundantly rewarded, or it will be his own fault, 
A private seance by arrangement is, however, far more satisfactory.

Anyone applying to Row, can learn my address,
and I shall be bnl-yMHhappy to give any jk®rmaAi'on, or to answer any

February 29th. —
ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITUALISTS. 

Mm o  the ̂ ^^^^aDeai^^^^gln New Year's Day we had jimr annual 
tea-paffiy and «  ,pro.wed srah a sociable snd jy&OHa-
affair that our members and friends were delights, and were aluigj 
unanimous in the wish that we might have stgch another on t™ first 
available oppQB§MBsB5EperefjE!«R please the members and frî pda, 
our committee took the matter im|wgansidera^M. and have decided to 
havSk^jlB Eiw  and Friday next, March.26®
when they hope to have the pleasMe^ffl seeing alllpiendi of the Move- 
ment (particularly old friends), both of Manchester, 1(Salford, and sur- 
rounding neighbourhoods to tea, to jgmch they wifjhbegeartily welcome. 
A ft|^ ^ 9 a pleasing and v-aySa' programme will be gone throughji&n- 
sisting of songs, glees, duets, recitations, &c. After the concerted part 
of wi]lsomn,e^’<fomedietta (played by five characters,
under the abljjBperwaS j b f  Miss Sox), which wwl be very instriMive 
and amusing. Tickets for tea aqd entertainment, Is. each, may be had 

‘d!f the committee, or from Mist Johnson, Strangeways] 
tickets after tea, for entertainment inly, 6d. each at the door. Tea on 
the prefer at 4®) prom pt eqmmeijcement of concert, 6 p.m.; comedietta, 
8.1*>lm.— Y® rs t r u l y J ames B ooth, 
M jjS E lps'oenor ®., Marphml. Secretary of Entertainment,

NoMhapipwagto—Miaa Brown arrived here on Tuesday of last week' 
and met allffihe friends at Cowper Cottage in the evening, when her 
guides gave us a most interesting discourse upon “ Spiritualism and its 
missj*ffiwffih was appreciated by all present. On Wednesday evening 
Mrs. Ward provided tea, whioh passed off well considering the short 
netice given, after wĥ ch Miss Brown’s guides gave a discourse upon 
BTru^ffl whioh subject was handled most admirably. All through, 
Miss Brown’s visit gave great satisfaction, and all express their regret 
at having to lose her from this country so soon. The friends here wish 
her every sucoess in her work.—C. E. G ubbiks, Cowper Street, Forth- 
ampton.

Osset.—On Saturday, Maroh 20th, a public tea and entertainment 
will be given. Tea on table at 4.30 p.m. Tickets for tea and enter
tainment, 9d. After tea, admission 3d. R. Whinpenny,—Mr. Oliffe 
writes to say that he has taken the Medium for seven years, and that 
there are more readers ̂ han obtain supplies through our friend Mr, 
Hallgath. Mr. Oliffe says the Cause is in a flourishing condition, at- 
which we rejoice. All Spiritualists are our co-workers,” but we would 
be glad to hear from those who do not write to us. We may add that 
Mr. Hallgath uttered not a word about the friends in Ossett; we 
gathered our ideas from the fact that his weekly parcel decreased. If 
the Ossett frienda will agree amongst themselves he will not set them 
by the ears.



MB. J. J. MORSE’S APPOINTMENTS.
Ifkwca8TI.k-on.Tin b . —Sunday and Monday, March 7 & 8. See Society's notice. 
IfOHTH Shields.—Wednesday, March 10. Odd Follow's Hall. 8 p.m.
Nkw Mills.—Sunday, March 14. Wiutwobtii.—Maioh 18.
Hatfield.—March 15. M anchester.—March 19.
Oldham.—March 18. L iverpool .—March 21.
Bolton.—March 17. L ondon.—March 28.

Mr. Morse Is open for engagements in all parts of the United Kingdom. For 
terms and dates address him at 22, Palatine 'Road, Stoke Newington, Irfmdon, N.

MR. E. W. WALLIS’S APPOINTMENTS.
Walsall.—Maroh 6, Special seance.

„  „  7. Exchange Buildings, at 11 a.m. Subject, “  Who shall
Roll us away the Stone ?"

Birmingham.—March 7, at 6.30. Board Schoolroom, Lozelle’s, Subjeot, “ The 
Way, the Truth, and the Life.”

Coventry.—March 8.
Nottingham.—March 10. Shakespeare Street meeting room, nappy Evening, 

at 7.80. p.m.
Glasgow.—March 14 till 19 inclusive. B urnley .—March 25.
Newcastle.—March 21 & 22. Manchester.—March 28.

Mr. Wallis will accept calls to deliver trance-orations in all parte of the United 
Kingdom, and is arranging for a tour into the southern countries. Apply by 
letter, to him at 92, Caroline Street Nottingham.

N.B.—Mr. Wallis also gives entertainments, consisting of Songs, readings, and 
recitations. Write for programme aud terms.

MRS. ESPERANCE’S SEANCES.
At 28, New Bridge Street, Newcastle, on Sunday Mornings, at 10 30. Applica

tion for admission to be made personally, or by letter to Mr. Miller, 136, Percy 
Street, Newcastle, or Mr. Armstrong, Cross House, Upper Claremont, Newcastle. 
Strangers not admitted without recommendation.

On Tuesday evenings, at 7.30. In order to obtain the highest manifestations 
none will be admitted on Tuesdays unless they arrange to attend twelve seances. 
They must also have a knowledge of the conditions required at the spirit-circle.

VERITAS: REVELATION OF MYSTERIES
BIBLICAL, HISTORICAL, AND SOCIAL,

BY MEANS OF

THE MEDIAN AND PERSIAN LAWS.
By Henry Melville, Edited by F. Tennyson and A. T udeb 

Large Quarto. One Guinea.
C ontents .

Seventeen full-page plates of the Constellations (illustrated), Zodiacal 
Signs and Emblems, Masonic Certificate, Ancient Britons, &c.; and many 
woodcuts representing Ancient Dailies, Classical Symbols, &c., &c.; 
al'o the Kulowing chapters:—

Introduction—Correspondence with Masonic Lodges—Astronomy and 
Masonry—Construction of the Median and Persian Laws—Construction 
of the Triple Law, kc.—Masonic Ceremonies—Masonic Certificate- 
Ancient Dates—Celestial Points—Celestial Cycles—The Birth of Moses- 
The Creation—The Deluge—The Birth of Christ—The Death of Christ- 
Celestial tm es— Terres'fcrial Fable Celestially Interpreted— Modem 
History—Mary, Queen of Scote—Charles the Martyr—Celestial Officers 
of State—The Revelation of St. John the Divine.

London: J. B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

ON THE CONNECTION OF

CHRISTIANITY ■  SOLAR WORSHIP.
NEW OA8TLE-ON-TYNE 8PIRITUAL EVIDENCE SOCIETY.

3, W e ir ’s Court, N ew g ate  Str ee t .
President: Mr. John Mould, 12, 8t. Thomas’ Crescent, Newcastle.’ 
Hon. Sec.: Mr. H. A. Kersey, 4, Esiington Terrace, ,,

T ran slated  from t h e  F rench  of DUPIUS by  T . E. PARTRIDGE. 
N ea t W ra p p er , p r ic e  IstCj 

C ontents.

Sunday, 7, at 2.80 p.m.
„  7, at 6.80 p.m.

Monday, 8, at 3 p.m. 
Sunday, 14, at 6.30 p.m.

„ 21, at 2.30 p.m.
„ 21, at 6 30 p.m.

Monday,22, at 8 p. m.
Sunday, 28, at 2.30 p.m. 

„ 28, at 6.30 p.m.

L ectures fo r  M arch .
“  Christian Doctrines in the Light 

of Spiritualism—Judgments 
** Life: a Failure or a Propheoy—wfelv?” .....................
"Wicked Virtues.” ... ... ...
Her guides “  Experience in SpiMt- 

Life;” to conclude with w gO n
replies to questions .............

“  Spiritualism the Science of Life." 
“  The Desffiiy of the Dead.”
11 The Dispensation of D offlt: its 

Benefits
Trance, Tests, and Clairvoyance.

Mr J. J. Morse.

If
II

Mrs. Esperance. 
Mr. E .M . Wallis. 

)>

Mr. F. o'. Matthews
)l II

Admission free. A Collection to defray expenses.
W e e k ly  Seances and M eetings.

Bunday, Beanoe, 10.30 a.m.—“  Form Manifestations,” Miss C. E. Wood.
„ „  2.30 p.m  ̂ Children's Lyceitflt.

Tuesday, Beance, 8 p.m.-EgjSlfc'sical Manifestations:” Miss O. E. Wood. 
Wednesday, 7.45 p.m.—Spiritualists’ Improvement Class. (Discussion.)
Thursday, Seance, 8 p.m.—‘‘ Form Manifestations,” Miss C. E. Wood.
Friday and Saturday, 8 p.m»—DjS&loping Circles for Mergers and Friends (free) 
Saturday, 8 p.m.—Trance and Clairvoyanoe, by Mr. 8. Compton, for Members 

(free).
Note.—No strangers are admitted without an introduction by a member. 

Spiritualists from a distance are requested to write to the Seoretary before coming, 
and arrange for bo doing.

The Library of the Society is open every Wednesday evening from 8 to 9 p.m. 
for the issue of Books to Members.

MANCHESTER AND 6ALFORD SPIRITUALIST SOCIETY. 
Trinity Coffee Tavern, 83, Ch apel  Street , Salford , Manchester , 

P ublic  M eetings for  M arch ,
7th inst.—Mr. Howell. 2lHiust. —Mr.teaac Walker.
14th hist,—Mr. Tetlow. 28th inst,—Mg. Wajjis.

83, Downing Street. J. Cam pion , Secretary.

SEANCES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DURING THE WEEK. 
Sunday, March 7.—Goswell H all , 290, GosweH Road (neail&Iie “ Angel") 

Conversation aimt,Beanoe at A  a.m. AolJress by Mr. Morse at 7 p.m. 
Secretary : Mr. H. J. Stevens, 224, Albany Road, Camberwell, 8.E.

Mrs. Ayers, 45, Jubilee Street, Commercial Road, E., at 8, also on Tues
day and Thursday.

Tuesday, Mabch 9.—Mrs. Prichard’s, 10, Devonshire Btreet, Queen Square, at 8. 
Thursday,M arch 11.—Dalston Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism, Rooms 

53, Sigdon Road, Dalston Lane, E.
BEANCE8 IN THE PROVINCES DURING THE WEEK.

Sunday, March 7, Ashton-u n deb -Lyne, I , Bradgate Street. Meeting at 6 p.m . 
Birmingham , Mr. W. Perks, 812, Bridge Street West, near Well Street, 

Hookley, at 6.30 for 7, free, for Spiritualists and friends. •
Bowling, Spiritualists’ Meeting Room , 2.30 and 6 p.m,
Brighton, Hall of Solence, 3, Church Street, doors closed 6.80 p.m . 
Cardiff, Spiritual Society, Heathfield House, West Luton Place. Publio 

Meeting at 6.30.
Darlington, Mr. J. Hodge’s Rooms, Herbalist, High Northgate.

Publio Meetings at 10.30 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Grimsby, S. J . Herzberg, No. 7, Corporation Road, at 8.
Glasgow, 164, Trongate, at 6.30 p.m .
Halifax Spiritual Institution, Peacock Yard, Union St., at 2.30 and 6.30. 
Keighley , 2 p.m. and 5.30 p.m.
Leicester, Lectnre Room, Bilver Street, at 10.30 and 6.30,
Liverpool, Perth Hall, Perth Street, at 11 and 6.80. Lectures.

• Manchester, Temperance Hall, Grosvenur Street, All Saints, at 2.30, 
Oldham , 188, Union Street, at 6.
Ossett Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G. N. R. Station).

Lyoeum, 10 a.m. an®; 2 p.m .; Bervioe at 6 p.m.
Beaham  H arbour, at M r. Fred. Brown's, In the evening.
Bowkrbt B ridge, Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children’s Lyceum, 

10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Public Meeting, 6.80 p.m.
Monday, March 8, L iverpool, Perth Street Hall, at 8. Lectnre.
Tuesday,'M arch 9, Beaham  H arbour , at Mr. Fred. Brown's, In the evening.

Bfefpibld . W. B. Hunter's, 25, Netherthorpe Street, Portmalion, at 8. 
Wednesday, March 10, Bow lin g , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, s p.m.

Birmingham . Mr. W. Perks, 812. Bridge Btreet West, near Woll Street, 
for Development at 7.80., for Spiritualist# only.

Cardiff, Ileathfleld House, West Luton Place. Developing Circle, 7.30. 
Derby. Psychological Society, Temperance Hall, Ourzou St., at 8 p.m. 
Middleubbo’. 38, High DuncombeStreet, at 7.30. „

Tncmday. March u , G r iM8 b t, &t Mr. T. W. Asquiths, 212, Viotoria Street, 
Soiltb, at s p.in.

Leicester, Lecture Room, Bilver Street, at 8, for Development.
NEW Huildon, at Mr, John Meusforth’s, St. John’s Road, at 7.

Allegorical Nature of the Hebrew Scriptures. Opinions of the Ohristiax 
Fathers. The Story of the Creation is symbolical.

The Hebrew CosmoRnfy is borrowed from the Persian.
Persian and Christian Theology compared.
Origin of the idea of good and evil Deities.
Themogy derived jfflKn Astronomy.
What the Ber-pent signifies in Theology.
The mearang of the Vsrgfii Mother and her Child.
Correspondence between Egyptian and Homan Myths.
The Mithraitio Religion described.
The Blood of the Lamb, its signification.
Identity of ChrisMHorus, and the Sun.
Afsumption oftlie Virgin, what it means. The origin of Easter.
The resurrection of Christ. The dragon and lamb of the Apocalypse.
The lamb a symbol of Christ̂  Why ?
Redemption and Restoration under the Lamb.
■ Sun WorsMpRnjEgypt—Osiris. Parallels between Osiris and Christ.
The Phoenician idea of Christ. Adonis and Christ compared.
Similarity of the Gods of Egypt and Greece.
The Phrygian God, Atys. The God Atys compared with Christ.
Coincidence of Christianity wffiji Paganism.
Light, the great Divinity of all Nations.
The pmristian Saoraments bourowed from Persia.
The Sympathy of Religions—Christian Redemption an Allegory.
£he Spiritual meaning of ancient mysteries.
Authors, Ancient and Modern, noted :—

Archbishop Burnet, Maimonides, Philo, Origen, Cedrenus, Josephus, 
Beausobre, jClemeut’  Augustine, Zoroaster, Strabo, Plutarch, Poock, 
AlSjlfeda, MaSiuslGeminus, Pliny, Hyde, Virgil, Abulferagius,

SpEiyncellus, Cyril, St. John, Macrohius, Proolus, Eratosthenes, Father 
Petau, Emperor Julian, St. Justin, Tertullian, Porphyry, Celsus, 
Montfaucon, Torr6, Kirker, Freret, Abulmazar, Selden, Pic, Roger 
Bacon, AlbgjSthe Great, Stoffler, Columella, Ptolemy, Epiphanius. 
Theophanes, Theodore of Gaza, Isidore, St. Jerome, Martianua 
Capella, Pope Adrian,..Sfe Paul, Athanasius, Eusebius, Diodorus, 
Diogenes Laertius, ProooMu9, Vossius, Suidas, Cheremon, Abnephius, 
Synesius, Theophilus, Athenagoras, MinutHs Felix, Lactantius, Julius

- Firmious, Henodotus, Arnobius, Pausanias, Ammianus Marcellinus, 
CorsiniHDamascius, Varro, Sallust, Theodoret, Chrysostom: Jews, 
Manicheans, Essenians, Therapeutic, Rabbis, Persians, Allegorists, 
Christians, Catfxjlios, Assyrians, Ninevites, Magi, Romans, Greeks, 
Neapolitans, Egyptians, Phrygians, Brahmins, Phoenicians, Soythians, 
Bytffinians, Arabians, &o.

London : J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row, W .C .

D a n ie l  T ru e lo v e , 8 , Lewis Buildings, Canton, Cardiff.—We oan 
scarcely gather enough from your letter to be of use to you in reply. 
You are quite oorreot in attributing great importance to mental influences 
in the circle. Material surroundings are of Bmnll import compared 
with mental surroundings. You should discuss the matter with the 
friends who meet at 1, West Luton Plaoe, Cardiff.

I m portant A nnouncements.—We have been asked to insert the fol
lowing cari®:—The Maroh number of the VaecUtation In qu irer deals 
with Mr. Ernest Hart’s challenge to anti-vaccinators, and the resulting 
correspondence ; the Calf Lymph Deputation to Government; Oflloial 
Oflioiousness at Leicester; Rev. George Litten’s, MrB. Bell’s, and Joshua 
Jacob’s Cases; the New London Anti-Vaccination Society; Jonner’s 
In q u iry ; and other important subjects. 20 pages. Copies for distri
bution oan be obtained, if ordered at onoo, at 2e. per dozen, or 12s. 6d. 
per hundred (annual subscription, 2s. Gd. post paid) from the publisher, 
Mr. Allen, 11, A to Maria Lane, London,

J ust P u blish ed .—Slips containing Anti-Vaccination Testimonials for 
insertion in letters and for free distribution, 10 varieties, 8d. per hun
dred. Also a new and startling Statistical Leaflet taken from recent 
Parliamentary Returns, prioe 8s. 6d. per thousand.

Y our  attention is onlled to the London Sooiety fo r  the Abolition of 
Compulsory Vaccination, and your co-oporatiou and support earnestly 
invited. Subscriptions to the11 Free Distribution Fund ” much needed. 
Address, the Secretary, 4, Kemplay Road, Hampstead, London, N.W.



Christmas Number of the MEDIUM
In a IIanosomk Illustrated Wraitku,

Price l£d., pout fvoo 2d.
With every Copy is given OrcUis a Pholographio 

Portrait of the Spirit,, “  SldioauJde.'>
CONTENTS :

I.—“ SK1WAUK1K,” THE INDIAN SITIUT- 
GUIDK: AticoHl ry of the Medium, ]Mth. Bil
ling. llor f iunily mediums on both Hides for 
generations. “ Ski’s ” first appearance. His 
Portrait and Phrenological Character. His 
work as a spirit—carries jewels 700 miles. 
His work in London and at Cardiff. Mr. A. J. 
Smart’s Testimony. Mr. J. Smyth’s Testi
mony. The Indian as a helper in Spiritualism. 

II.—HISTORICAL CONTROLS: By A. T. T. I\, 
“ E dmund Si'Knsich”: relates how the Medium, 
under influence, discoursed on tho Nature of 
God with a Materialist*—excellent argument.

III. —CAPTAIN KINDLY’S SPIRIT-BAND. By
“  The Wide-Awake Dreamer.” The Captain, 
John Smith, Bangor Jones, Solon Wiseman, 
Rev. Philemon Jude, A Wasted Life, Sir Charles 
Cheerful, Bart., and others speak, and tell what 
Spiritualism has done for them.

IV. —MADAME H. P. BLAVATSKY. By Mrs.
Mary J. IIollis-Biluno. Her great powers 
as a Musician, Linguist, Occultist, Miracle- 
worker, and Theosophist.

Y.— THE LIGHT IN THE CLOUDS. By Miss 
Caroline Corner, Author of “  ’Twixt Will and 
Fate,” “ The Slinkensmirk Family,” &c., &c. 
This thrilling Novelette, in seven chapters, will 
interest thousands in our Cause. It teaches 
Spiritualism and much that is good besides. 

VI.—ZANA: THE SLAVE MEDIUM. By “ L u- 
cella.” A Tale of Spontaneous Mediumship, 
showing how the most humble may do the 
grandest Spirit-work.

London: J, BURNS, 15, Southampton, Row W.O.

T E S T I M O N I A - L  f o r  d r . m o n c k .
The Committee formed to promote a Testimonial to Dr. Monck 

have determined at the urgent request of many friends, who are 
collecting sums in the provinces and abroad, to keep the list of 
subscriptions open a short time longer; during which time they 
hope to see other names associated in this Cause with the good 
ones already in the list below.

Should his health return, and if he can succeed in securing a 
livelihood by means of some spiritually suggested inventions, which 
he hftB patented under the advice of competent manufacturers, who 
assure him of success, it is his intention to devote himself as an 
u n paid  medium to the investigation of Spiritual phenomena in 
the light, from which results of the highest value may he expectod. 
Contributions therefore to this fund, the committee think, will 
promote the cause of science and place at the service of Spiritualism 
the kind of mediumship now most wanted
W. P. Adsiikad, Helper.
Dr. Bhown, Burnley.
Jamis Burns, Southampton Row. 
Alexander Caldbu, 1, Hereford 

Square, S.W.
Pror. R. b’uiKHB, Breslau.
A. J, ChAnstoun, Mcggon, Lucerne. 
J. H, Glkdbtaneb, Morignao. 
Baron D iuciunck-IIolmiield, Hol

stein.
Sir C. IsiiAAf, Bart., Northampton.

Rev. W. Stainton-Mobbs, M.A., 
Kilburn,

Wm. Oxudy, Manchester.
E. Dawsont Roornts, Finchley, 
Morkll Theobald, Hon. Sec.
J. Pemberton Tuknbh, Leamington, 
Mrs. Tyndall, Edgbaston. 
Hbnslicioh Wedgwood, J.P., Queen 

Anno Street.
Prof. F. Zollneu, Leipzig.
A, Aksaroep, St. Petersburg.

All remittances should be sent to M ouplt, T heobald .
02, Granville Park, Blackheath, 

Subscriptions alrkady Ricoisivkd.
Sums already acknowledged U168 
KeoAiveil since Feb. 1
l. at. a........................ e
A Friend, per W, T. Rysslter 2 
For Mrs. Woodforde’e Seance 3 
Dr. Ourtls, Romo 1
Mrs. Lenox, Nice ...
V. Bird, Devon port ... ...
Mrs. L. Nosworthy, Liverpool
A. M., Hungary, .............
0 . Bryan, Uudlelgn.............
"C h ip " .............   X „
Hon. A. m m  &0., St. Peters-

Lurg ...........................................™  H
Mrs. Blunt’s Circle A  0
Per Miss Wood's Beanos, New- . 

castle .....................  -  0 16

8 0

0 10 
0 10 
0 6

Mr. John Mould
Mr. Wm. Hunter .............
Mr. W. 0. Hobson .............
M r.H .A . Kersey ... ...
Mr. John Miller............. ...
Mr. J. Coltrriari.............
Mr. II. A. Kaye... ............ .
Mr. J. J- Nicholson .............
M>. Hewltson ........................
Mrs. Hainmarbom .............
Fer J, Robertson, Glasgow 
’Tfrlond*' seflond donation ...
Stumps, her M Wallis.............
B. 0. Hull, F.B.A...................
W. H. Hudson, Fatorson, New

Jersey ... ......................
Mr. G. Lee, Biplay ............

0 10 
0 10 
0 10 
0 (1

0 12

TLAN FOR THE

E ffe c t iv e  D is t r ib u t io n  o f  S p ir itu a l  Literature, 
RECONSTRUCTION o f  th o  PROGRESSIVE LITERATURE FUND, 

STANDARD WORKS & INTER ESTIN G  NOVELTIES
TO DEI’OHITOJtH AT COST PRICE,

An oITort is being made to raise Immediately £ 1,000 as pstn,, 
nont capital for the publication of Spiritual Literature, uml 
production at tho lowest possible cost, with a viow to its univury 
diffusion.

Deposits of not less than £1 will entitle to the possession of, 
deposit certificate, the holder of which may purchase at any ti,,,,. 
for cosh, books at depositors’ prices and on depositors' terms 
the full amount of sum marked on the deposit certificate. 'J'),;, 
privilege allows the original capital to remain undisturbed wbii,. 
tlie host books may be obtained at one third of the published 
price (or loss), without waiting for tho appearance of a new 
edition.

Tho greater tho number of depositors, and the more frequently 
the capitul is turned over, tho clamper books can be produced, and 
tho greater benefit conferred on ihe Cause by the diffusion of 
knowledge.

By taking part in this fund, all Spiritualists can be useful in the 
Cause. Thousands of volumes could be taken up at these cheap 
prices if proper effort were made.

This is not a company or speculation of any kind. The plan has 
already given publicity to 20,000 volumes, and has bestowed on 
the Movement in this country a popular literature at a reasoimblo 
price. All past transactions have terminated with complete satis, 
faction to the depositors.

Book clubs may become depositors; in fact, every family of 
Spiritualists should bo the centre of a book club, and by that means 
gradually flood the country with iirst-class information on Spiri
tualism.

The whole of the deposit may be taken up in goods at any time 
if the depositor desire to withdraw from the fund.

The following new works and new editions are ready or in pre
paration :

Cloth, 3s. 6d., to Depositors, 4 copies for 10s. Gd. 
LECTURES OH THE PHILOSOPHY OP

MESMERISM AND ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY. 
(18 in number.)

By D r. John B ovbb D ods.
Contents.

Philosophy or Mesmerism.—j.. Introductory Lecture on Animal Hag' 
netiem—2. Mental Electricity, or Spiritualism—3, An Appeal In behalf of the 
Science—A. The Philosophy o f Clairvoyance— 6, The Number of Degrees in 
Mesmerism—8. Jesus and the Apostles.

Thb Philosophy or  Electrical Psychology.—Dedication—Introductloi 
—1. Eleotrlcal Psychology i Its Definition and Importance In Curing Dlseaan- 
2. Beauty of Independent Thought and Fearless Expression—8. Connecting Link 
between Mind and Matter, and Circulation of the Blood—i. Philosophy of Diseaie 
and Nervous Force—6. Cure of Disease uml being Acclimated—0. Existence of 
Deity Proved from Motion—7. Subject o f Creation Considered—8. Doctrine of 
Impressions—9. Connection between the Voluntary and Involuntary Nerves— 
10. Electro-Onrapatliy Is the bast Medical System in being, as It involve" the 
Excellenocs of all other Systems—11. The Secret Revealed, so that all may know 
how to Experiment without an Instructor—12. Geuetology, or Hainan Beauty 
Philosophically Considered.

Nearly ready.
Prioe 5s., to Depositors, 6 ooples for 21s.

T H E  N E X T  W O R L D .
Containing Papers and Essays by Individuals now in Spirit-Life, 

through Susan G. H orn, Olairvoyante.
In the press.

THE SPIRITUAL LYRE.
Paper covers, 6d.; to Depositors, 12 oopies, 4s. Ooth, Is.; to Depod- 

tors, 12 oopies, 8s.
In preparation.

THE GREAT PYRAMID OP JEEZEH.
By W illiam Oxley. Reprinted from the M edium. Cloth, 200 pp. 

2s. 6d.; to Depositors, 12 oopies for £1  Is.
In preparation.

GLIMPSES OP SPIRIT-LIFE. 
Communioated to the Cardiff “  Circle of Light.” Reprinted from tho 

M edium. 130 pp., paper wrappers, Is. Gd.; to Depositors, 10 copio* 
for 10s. Cloth, 2s.; to Depositors, 10 oopies for 15s.

In preparation. An English edition of 
STARTLING FACTS IN  MODERN SPIRITUALISM 

Chiefly through tho Mediumship of Mrs. Hollis-Billing. • 
By N. D, W olbb, M.D., 550 pp. Many illustrations Price 7s. 0d.. 

to Depositors, 5s.
LONDON: JAMES BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.O.

PURE SOLIDIFIED CACAO
TRY IT. AND YOU WILL USE NO OTHER.

Price 4s. per lb. Sold in Packets of 1 lb. eaoh. Full Instruction! 
for its preparation accompany eaoh paokot. By Bonding for a quantity 
at a time it will bo sunt carriage paid, preventing the necessity lor 
agenoioB, additional prolits, and the rtek of adulteration. Whon kopt in 
a tin caddy with closely fitting lid, it may bo preserved for year* with* 
out deterioration.

Agent: J. BURNS, 16, Southampton Row, W.O.



J. B U R N S ,
PRACTICAL PHRENOLOGIST,

15, S o u th a m pto n  R ow ,  W.C.
Mr. Burns’s many engagements render It neoes- 

g&rv that visitors make appointments in advance.
yr R. B U R N S  gives liis Psyclio-
j l l  Organic delineations on the following terms:—

For a full Written delineation—the remarks made 
by Mr. Burns being taken down in shorthand, and 
written out verbatim, with Chart of the Organs, 21s.

For a Verbal delineation, and Marked Chart, 
10s. 6d.
* Verbal delineation, 5s.

A Short Verbal delineation, for children and those 
of limited means, 2s. 6d.

Mr. Burns may be engaged to give delineations on 
his visits to the country.

ASTROLOGY.
** Worth its Weight in Gold."

EVERY adult person living should pur
chase at once «  YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD.” 

a book of 144 pp. cloth, only 2s. 6d.
London : J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.; 
t. W. Allen, 11, Ave Maria Lane, Paternoster Row; 
or post-free o f  E. Casajel, High St., Watford, Herts.

Instructions to purchasers gratis.

A STROLOG Y. —  PROFESSOR W IL-
j\  60ET may be Consulted on the Events of Life, at 
103, Caledonian Road, Ring's Cross. Personal Con
sultations only. Time of Birth required. Fee, 2s. 6d: 
instructions given. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m.

V sTROLOGICAL ‘ CHART!—Send One
ft  Stamp and an addressed (square size) envelope 
stamped for my Astrological Chart. Address — 
Madame St o f f e r , Dorking.

Miss P. Knight is no longer agent for M.S.

mHE~SCIENOE OFSTHE STARS,||
X  Are you anxious about Marriage, Business, or 
absent friends, Ac. ? Consult Sybil, who will resolve 
your doubts. Fee 2s, 6d. Nativities, one guinea.— 
19, Camelfoid Street, St. James Street, Brighton.

A STROLOGY.— Gabriel can be consulted 
i t  upon any event in life. Questions 5s„ Nativities 
15s. Apply by letter only—18, Nottingham Street, 
High Street, Marjdebone.

RAPHAEL’S PROPHETIC MESSEN
GER AND EPHEMERIS FOB 1880. Containing 

Predictions of the Events and the Weather that are 
likely to occur during 1880, with a large Hiero
glyphic.

“  Raphael’s *’ is the oldest and best Astrological 
Almanac now published. He foretold the great 
floods, the sad colonial calamities, and all the princi
pal events of the current year, even to the present 
Afghan War ! Buy, read, and judge it for yourself. 

Post-free, 7d.; with Ephemeris, 13d.
London: J. E. Catty, 12, Ave Maria Lane, E.C.

MERCURIUS’S
PREDICTING ALMANACK for 1M
X  Will be Published early in November.

In consequence of the remarkable predictions of 
the recent hard winter, and the death of the Princess 
Alice and the King of Italy, the large edition printed 
in October, 1878, was sold before Xmas; a second 
edition was printed in January last, in order to 
satisfy the demand for copies from the United States 
and all parts of the world. The violent storms of the 
year 1879 were faithfully recorded, and there was 
scarcely an event of any great importance—either 
sickness, death, war, or victory, but what has been 
faithfully foretold. Forewarned is to be forearmed. 
Thus to Farmers, Sportsmen, Merchants, Photo
graphers, and Traders, this Almanack is invaluable; 
and in addition to the purely exceptional contents of 
the Almanack, we have everything that can be found 
in the most expensive one,—such as a Tide Table for 
all parts of the Country, a complete list of Fairs, 
Post Office, and all useful information, with complete 
and daily records of the Wind and Weather for the 
year 1880, Astrological Tables and Charts, with full 
directions for casting Nativities, and every informa
tion useful for Students and Amateurs.

Price 6d., post-free, 7d.
Co-operative Publishing Company, Victoria. House, 

Catherine Street, Strand, W.C.

s T R A Y
BY 0

H  O R  D S.

JAMES KINNERSLEY LEWIS.
A handsome volume, toned paper, gilt edged, price 3s. 
containing the “  Hymn to the Eternal, ** A Spirit- 
Journey through Space,”  “  Woman’s Love,”  an “  Ode 
to the Great Pyramid,”  and numerous other poems.

P. Tennyson, Esq. (brother to the poet Laureate), 
writes “  Though this poem (the ‘ Hymn to the 
Eternal *) is among the earliest ventures of the writer 
in poetical composition, it deserves. in my opinion, 
to be generally known for its devotional fervour, if 
not for its melodious versification.”

8. C. Hall. Esq., F.8.A. (the well-known author), 
writes:—•* I have read with much pleasure your ex
cellent poems (the * Hymn to the Eternal/ &c.) and 
pray for your success.”

Professor Adolphe J. Lyons (Professor of Hebrew, 
of Harvard University), writes:—u Your * Hymn to 
the Eternal ’ is very beautiful, and a decided success.’' 

Intending subscribers are respectfully requested to 
communicate with J. K. Lewis. 2, Alice Cottages, 
Carlton Grove, Peckham, London. 6.E., or care of 
Editor of the Medium,

T H E  ELECTRIC LIGHT OF THE
J- NEW  ERA ;

or, Th e  Gospel of Sp ir it u a l ism .
By Rev. W . Stoddabt, B.A.

A Lecture delivered before the Newcastle Spiritual 
Evidence Society, and printed by request. 

Single copies, 2d., post free, 2fd.; l dozen copies, 
Is. Ud., post free, 2s.Can be had of—

H. A.Kersey,4,Eslington Terr.,Newcaatle-on-Tj,ne. 
or Heavisides, printers, Stockton-on-Tees.

Weekly, Id .; Monthly
O U S E  A

i

fid. (Portraits weekly.)

H o u s e  a n d  h o m e ,
A Journal for all classes; discussing all matters 

pertaining to the dwelling and to the household.
•* It may be read by everyone, and to advantage.”  

— Graphic, “ A  variety o f interesting subjects.” — 
D aily Chronicle.

Dr. Benson Baker's papers on ** How to Feed an 
Infant”  should be read by every woman iu the land. 
Of all booksellers and newsagents. Office, 335, Strand.

THE CELEBRATED
“J O H N  K IN G ” N U M B E R

OF

THE MEDIUM.
N turning over our stock, we have come 

across a small parcel of this most popular o f any 
document on Spiritualism which has been printed in 
this country. It contains the portrait of “ John King ” 
as sketched by an artist who saw him materialise in 
daylight, and the matter o f which the number con
sists is of the greatest interest to investigators. Re
cent investigators of our Cause who have not seen this 
publication would do well to secure a copy. Price Id., 
post free l£d.
Medium Office, 15, Southampton Bow, London, W.C.

Now ready, price 6d., the March Number of

THE PHRENOLOGICAL MAGAZINE: 
A Scientific and Educational Journal.

The contents include the following articles:—
Prof. Nordenskiold : a Delineation and Sketch of Life 

(with portrait).
Objectors to Phrenology.
Heredity. Memory.- Spinsters.
Only Half a Hero—a Tale of the Franco-German War. 
The Children’s Corner. Facts and Gossip.
London : L. N. Fowler, Phrenologist and Publisher, 

107, Fleet Street, E.C.

JOSEPH ASHMAN'S EMBROCATIOI,
FOR THE

RESTORATION OF VITAL EQUILIBRIUM 
AND THE RE-ESTABLISHMENT OF HEALTH. 

To be had o f the Proprietor,
JOSEPH ASHMAN,

14, Sussex Place, Cornwall Gardens, 
Kensington, London, W., 

and Chemists generally.
P r i c e  2 s , 9d . 'p e r  B o t t l e .

The Embrocation is composed o f animal and vege
table essences. The value o f the compouud was 
proved, by years of practical use amongst friends and 
relatives, before it was offered as a remedy to the 
public. It was found to be invaluable for the de
velopment of vital force in children, as well as for the 
arresting o f vital decay in the aged. Many a child, 
that showed signs o f weakness of limb and stagnation 
o f growth, owes health and strength to this com
pound. By its use in age, life has been both pro
longed and the enjoyment o f it enhanced, b y  the 
retardation o f decay and the removal of crude de
posits upon the joints, which prevent the free flow of 
the arterial blood and the nerve forces.

The compound is perfectly harmless, so that, in case 
it does no good, it can do no harm. Its mode of 
application is pretty much the same in all cases. In 
sprains, bruises, inflammation, bronchitis, pleurisy, 
congestion o f the lungs, gout, rheumatism, burns, 
scalds, chilblains, wounds, and cuts, by its applica 
tion to the parts affected, it clears the pores o f the 
skin, draws out inflammation, and feeds the debili
tated arts. _

TESTIMONIALS.
B u ry St, Edmunds, Nov. 25,1878.

M r, Ashman ,
Dear Sir,—Please send me some more Embroca

tion. Enclosed find 5s. fid. in stamps. I  apply it to 
everything, and it seems to act like magic. Baby 
grows stronger every da}'; the fistula seems almost 
gone : he had a very bad cough a fortnight ago, and 
I rubbed his chest with the Embrocation, and he is 
quite well now, and seems to have more colour in 
the face, as some little time ago he was very pale; 
everyone that knows him thinks it wonderful to see 
him get on so soon, as he was so delicate.

I performed a cure for a neighbour with your 
Embrocation. In coming downstairs she sprained 
her ankle. It was so swollen, red, and so very hot; 
and I  rubbed it gently for an hour and a half, and it 
was so painful that she could not lift i t ; but by that 
time it was a great deal better. Then I  rubbed it 
again, and the next day she was going about as usual. 
—Yours very truty, Mrs. Aston.

B u ry St, Edmunds, Oct. 31,1879.
Mr. Ashman,

Dear Sir,—I  enclose P.O.O. for 5s. fid. for you to 
send two bottles of the Embrocation. I  must also 
tell you that the rupture o f my child is quite cured, 
and he has not worn any band for a long time, and 
he is now the most healthy child you ever saw, and 
grown so big, that I  must send a photo, to let you 
see by-and-by.—Yours very truly, Mrs. Aston.

MR. 0. E. WILLIAMS, 61, Lamb’s Con*
dnit Street, W.C. At home daily from 12 till 5 

On Thursday and Saturday evening* from 8 o’clock 
for Reception of Friends. Address as above.

MRS. OLIVE, lOO, Clarendon Road,
Notting Hill, W., three minutes’ walk from 

Notting Hill Station. Public Trance Seance for Heal
ing, Mondays, 11 a.m.,free; Healing Seance,Fridays 
3 p.m., admission 2s. fid.; Trance Communications, 
Wednesdays 7 p.m., admissiou 2s. fid. At home for 
Private Seances every day from 11 to 5 ; fee one 
guinea, or by arrangement. Persons unknown to 
Mrs. Olive must have an introduction from some 
known Spiritualists.

MR. J. W . FLETCHERT
22, Gordon Street, Gordon Square, W.O*

At home every day except Sunday. 
Sunday Kvenings at Steinway Hall, 

Lower Seymour Street, 
at 7 o'clock.

"1T ID D L E SB O R O U G H .—  Mr,
HA FOWLER, Phrenologist, of 107, Fk

L. N.
______Fleet 8treet,

London, will pay a visit to Middlesborough on March 
15, 16, and 17. He will give three LECTURES in the 
Mechanic’s Institute, March 8, 0, and 10; remaining 
the rest of the week for Phrenological Examinations.

ME. J. J. MOESE,
I n spiratio n al  T ran ce  Spe a k e r  

22, Palatine Road,
Stoke Newington, London, N ;

A g e n t  f o r  a l l  k in d s  o f  S p ir itu a l L i t e r a tu r e .

MRS. WOODFORDE, Developing and
Healing Medium. Any form of mediumship 

developed. Ladies and children healed by Mesmer
ism. Terms according to circumstances. Days and 
hours of business—Mondays, Wednesdays, Thurs
days, and Saturdays, from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 4, Keppe 
Street, Russell Square, W.C.

A SEANCE for UL AIR VO Y AN CE and
I X  TRANCE at Mrs. PRICHARD'S, 10, Devon 
shire Street, Queen Square, W.C., Tuesdays at 8 p.m

M R . E. W. WALLIS, I nspiration^ :.
I t! Speaker . For terms and dates apply—9 
Caroline Street, Nottingham.

MISS  M. A. H OUGHTON, Medica-
Clairvoyante and Healing Medium. Examina

tions at a distance by lock of hair. Paralysis, Sciatica 1 
and Rheumatism, specialities. At home from 12 till 
5 p.m. Patients treated at their homes when desired. 
—99, Park Street, Grosvenor Square, W.

MRS. W A LK E R , T.v.tc?, Test, and
Clairvoyant Medium, gives sittings only by 

appointment. Address—45, Jubilee Street, Com
mercial Road, E.

HEALING BY LAYING ON OF HANDS.

DR. JAMES MACK
Can only be seen by appointment. Address 

all letters 14, Osnaburg Street, London, NVW\ 
N.B.—Magnetised Fabric for the alleviation or cure 

o f Disease, 5s. per packet, 2s. 6d. renewal.

JOSEPH ASHMAN,
Psychopathic Healer,

14, Sussex Place, Cornwall Gardens, Kensing
ton, W.

Tuesdays and Thursdays from 11 a.m, to 5 p.m 

REMOYAL.
TV YOUNGER, Mesmerist ana Kealer,
I 7i removed from Woolwich and Eustoc Read to 

Moscow House, corner of Moscow and Hereford 
Roads, Bayswater, W., three minutes’ walk from 
Queen’s Road Station, where he continues to treat 
the most complicated diseases with marvellous 
success. Mesmerism and Healing taught, written 
instructions, with anointing oil for home-use or self- 
treatment. Office hours—Monday, Tuesday, Thurs
day, and Friday, from 2 till 6, or by appointment.

MISS GODFREY, Curative Mesmerist 
and Rubber, has REMOVED to 51. George 

Street, Euston Road, where she sees patients by 
appointment only. Ladies suffering from weakness, 
misplacement, or prolapsus, speedily cured without 
medicine. Terms moderate

l\/fR. J. H. A L D R I D G E ,  Magnetic
llX Healer and Medical Botanist, will send Herbal 
remedies to any one suffering from whatever cause, 
on receiving P.O O. for 3s. fid., pajable at Post-office 
Girlington, Bradford, or 45 stamps. A description 
of the diseases will be quite unnecessary, as our little 
girl, only eleven years of age, has the gift of a natural 
seer- she cau see and read the interior ot the human 
frame; distance no object. Address—17, Fair bank 
Road, Wbetley Lane, Bedford, Yorks.

MRS. JULIA DICKINSON CHEEVER
the well-known and re liable Medical Clair

voyante and Magnetic Healer, has returned to Eng
land, and is prepared to treat all classes of disease. 
Patients at a distance send lock of hair, handwriting, 
and two leading symptoms. She will seud a clear 
diagnosis of the case with remedies to cure. Fee, one 
guiuca.

16, Biownlow Street, Liverpool

rpHE Occult Sciences applied to the Study 
X of Character aud Prediction.—M . F r b n a n d  
G e n d r o n ,̂  50, Osnaburg Street, Regent's Park, 
receives visitors daily, from 2 till 5 o’clock in the 
afternoon. The visitor's card must be presented on 
entrance. Consultations in Freuch; but translations 
may be obtained,



A ll Books at from 20 to 50 per Cent, under published p ^
TO DEPOSITORS IN

The Progressive Literature Publication Fund
At the request o f many Depositors and others I hare resolved to supply

M  ONE COPY of any Work at I  DEPOSITORS' PEIC J*
T o  enable me to do this a large capital will be required, and as all can participate in t)i0 tl(|

tages, all are invited to become Depositors and raise

The Publication Fund to a minimum o f £1000,

^  ; J ' * c o  rs d 2{t  i o  n s .
that ^$5" be"made.'. .

E ach ^ D ep ora iitrV h l(Jepbsit '^ m flea te , s^a.tjog the conditions on which the money is received.
-No’ deposit can h®eturned in cash-ncKa goojmMBEBHp remained in the Fund twelve months.
.Depe^feors have the prM^So^jpurchMBg agWej^ra^ffiMpi’ices, as announced in general catalogues and. advertisemonU 
. any works in valooStlK  amount marked on the deposit certific^jjVy „,Y -1 - " j l
All piirchpEsHrnadie by b© isB M R ia  ’cash Njtth order,-as'there is no available margin for credit, collecting

accounts, an S’ hook-
J «* . Z ? *»ii *; 7 f . i • 1. • Ji <>* * ■

Frequent purchasers may enlarge their deposits beyond the sum g^ljed on‘the deposit certificate, which extra deposit mar 
. ,,  t be ;mMg'eav£uiab®^l the paijypp|g$f purchases, andlthus save the trouble of frequent remittances.
.The - p̂i al . s* filSra publishers wpl be 2 viper cent.—thus : A 5s. book will cost 
, Depositors 4s., book 2s., a K . 6d. book, Gs., &c., &c.. ; Postage, carriage or carriers’ booking foes, extra.
All American works on Spiritualism and works in general literature will be subject to this reduction. The 7s. Od. vokof 

A. J. Davis will beg|g^Hp. The 5s. vols. by “ M.A. (Oxon).” will be 4s. each.
AVorks published by myself will be a much greater reduction, as stated in special price lists, for the ueoof

Depositors.
It is thaobj6&bB<h8 i^hp F o i l  to raise capital, increase and cheapen1 Spiritual Literature, that no impediment may be placed 

in the way of its ninWfaail diffuftn.
Circles ;jjnd Book-Clubs may up. tine DegitiL Certificate, so that this,system may.be enjoyed b/ the

, poor as we'll1'as too rich.
sSpirituali|«tis in,.Mpgn lands may, by becoming Depoimors, have small editions of any works at cost prico, and thus 1»» 

.all tfee'ad'vairtages of local p ^ lica ® ® ’w^^Sffi>)je Sisk and expenditure of capital.
‘AlLFriends of Spiritualism are earnestlyrarged’to take this matter up. Unless a large Fund be raised it is impossible t* 

• give the Movement the advantages-of this plan.

I t  is by this arrarigeiheht'th'e interest of all! SpiMualists to promote the production and circulation o f the Literature.

* * is -*' . . All remittances should be made to—
J. B U R N S , 5

Spiritual Institution,
.■ ’* %  ' . . . . .  . , .“IV, 1 5 , S o u th a m p to n  R o w ,  L o n d o n ,  W.G.

. To Depositors, 4 Copies fo r  Seven Shillings.
THE BEST BOOK FOR INQUIRERS. THE LATEST PHENOMENA.

W here are the Dead? or, Spiritualism Explained.
An Account of the astounding Phenomena of Spiritualism, affording positive Proof by undeniable Facta that those we mourn v>

D E A D  A R E  S T I L L  A L I V E ,
And can communicate with us; that Spiritualism is sanctioned by Scripture and consistent with science and common sense, with 
Specimens of Communications received; Extracts from its Literature; Advice to Investigators; Addresses of Mediums; and at 
useful information, by Fbitz.

Re-issue, Price Two Shillings and Sixpence.
LONDON: J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, H0LI30RN, W.O,

London: Printed and Published by JAMES BURNS, 15, Southampton Bow, Holborn, W.O


